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SECTION 2.0
INTRODUCTION
2.1

PROJECT OVERVIEW

The Town of Cokeville is a rural community situated near the Wyoming-Idaho border in Lincoln
County, Wyoming as shown in Figure 2.1. Cokeville presently has a population of approximately
500 residents, all of which are served by the town,s municipal water system. The community
receives its water from a series of three springs (Cokeville, Kenyon, and Wyman) located 2 1/2
miles northeast of town in the Smith's Fork/Spring Creek drainage. The combined summertime
capacity of these springs is approximately 1200 gpm.

This Level II study is primarily the result of two basic concerns faced by the Town of Cokeville
as follows:
2.1.1

Water Quality/EPA Compliance

In the sanitary survey report of the Cokeville water system completed in 1992, EPA staff
indicated that the had -some concern about the source water biological quality and risk
of surface water infiltration.- They felt that the testing completed relative to the recently
completed Levell study was not conclusive on that question. A system evaluation report
written by Jack Noblitt in 1983 indicated that continuous disinfection was necessary due
to bacteriological problems. Based on discussions with the system operator, Kevin
Walker, it appears that this was still the case during the period of this study. The need
for continuous disinfection in the Cokeville system adds to the seriousness of that
concern. This Level II study is intended to address the town's water quality problems and
to determine if Cokeville's springs can be classified as -true groundwater- sources for the
purposes of EPA regulatory compliance.
It should be noted that while the EPA has expressed their concerns relative to Cokeville's
water supply, the town has generally stayed in compliance with present EPA regulations.
The town in not presently under an EPA Administrative Order. It should also be noted
that the EPA has temporarily waived some of their more costly water quality testing
requirements (particulate, asbestos, etc.) pending the outcome of this study.
2.1.2

Adeguate Supply

Historically, the Town of Cokeville has experienced supply shortages during very dry
years. The worst problems generally occur during the late spring or early summer when
demands are high and spring flows are at their lowest.

2.2

PROJECT AUTHORIZATION

This Level II study was conducted through the Wyoming Water Development Commission
rN'NDC) Program. The study is sponsored by the Town of Cokeville. Authorization for the
Cokeville Water Supply Level II Study was granted by contract between the 'lV'NDC and Forsgren
Associates, p.a. dated June of 1992.

2.3

STUDY OBJECTIVES

The purpose of this study as stated in the initial request for engineering proposals is to -examine
appropriate improvements· to the Cokeville water system. The improvements recommended in
this report are intended to address the water supply and water quality problems discussed
above. Recommendations are also intended to address system reliability, fire storage and
delivery capacity, system efficiency & costs, rate payer impacts, etc. Specifically, this Level II
investigation was conducted in three phases as follows:
Phase I:

Water Supply Alternatives: This phase of the study involved the evaluation of
existing system components, determination of water supply needs, and the
identification of the most promising alternatives for meeting those needs.

Phase II:

Well Construction and Aquifer Testing: Based on the Phase I investigation,
three test wells were sited and constructed to insure the viability of a groundwater
source to meet Cokeville's primary of supplemental water supply needs. This
phase included the actual design, bidding, construction, of those wells. The most
promising of the three wells was extenSively tested for water quality and probable
yield.

Phase III

Conceptual Designs and Cost Estimates: Based on the findings of Phases I &
II above, and input from the town, conceptual designs and cost estimates were
generated for the preferred system improvement alternative(s). This phase
involved computer modeling the system, detailed cost estimates, probable
funding determination, user rate impact calculations, etc. This phase also
included final reporting and documentation of the study efforts and conclusions.

2.4 RELATED STUDIES
Forsgren Associates is aware of two previous reports relative to the Cokeville water system as
listed below. These reports were reviewed in detail as part of this Level II investigation.
a)

Jack Noblitt & Associates, p.c., Cokeville Water System Evaluation. September 1983.

b)

Johnson-Fermelia Co., Inc. ,Level I Report - Cokeville Water Supply Study Project.
November 1991.

Three supporting reports were also generated under sub-contract to Forsgren Associates as part
of this study as follows:

c)

Huntingdon Chen-Northern, Report of Geotechnical Investigation- Cokeville Reservoir
Tank Site. October 1992.

d)

TriHydro Corporation, Phase I report of Groundwater Alternatives Investigation - Cokeville.
Wyoming. August 1992.

e)

TriHydro Corporation, Phase II Report of Well Construction and Testing Program Cokeville. Wyoming. September 1993.

In addition to the above reports, sanitary surveys were conducted on behalf of the Environmental
Protection Agency in 1985, 1988, and 1992 respectively. Copies of those surveys are contained
in the Appendix ·C· of this report.

2.5

ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS

Forsgren Associates gratefully acknowledges the efforts and support of Mr. Kevin Walker and
Mr. Mike Duran of Cokeville. There input and generous contribution of time were vital to the
performance of this study.
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Governments (LUAG) for her successful effort in obtaining a Community Development Block
Grant for partial funding of recommended improvements.
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3.1

GENERAL DESCRIPTION

The community of Cokeville presently receives it's domestic water from a series of three springs
(Cokeville, Kenyon, and Wyman) located approximately 2 1/2 miles northeast of town in the
Smiths Fork / Spring Creek drainage. The combined summertime capacity of these springs is
approximately 1200 gpm. The spring water is delivered to the town through two parallel 8-inch
cast iron and 14-inch asbestos cement transmission lines. The older 8-inch line was recently
abandoned based on preliminary recommendations made as part of this investigation.
The springs are approximately 45 feet lower in elevation than the towns 250,000 gallon water
storage tank. The system includes a 40 H P pump station located on the east edge of town to
lift the spring water to the tank. The water is in turn fed back into town through a PRV valve that
reduces the head (pressure) by nearly the same magnitude as the pumping head. The cost of
this inefficiency was examined in the Level I study. Forsgren Associates concurs with the
conclusion that the excess pumping costs do not justify the reconstruction of a new water tank
at a lower elevation.
There is a high possibility that the suction pressures generated by the pump periodically result
in open channel flow and/or negative pressures in the 14-inch and 8-inch transmission lines.
These low or negative pressures, in our opinion, represent a significant health and safety risk to
the community due to infiltration of raw water into the line.
The system is disinfected using a chlorine gas system located in the same building as the pump.
There is virtually no contact time between the point of disinfection and the first user. A system
evaluation report completed by Jack Noblitt in 1983 indicated that continuous disinfection was
necessary due to bacteriological problems. It is our understanding that, until recently, this was
still the case.
As part of this study, the transmission pipelines were exposed at various locations to determine
their condition and capacity. The 8-inch pipe was determined to be over 50 years old, badly
deteriorated, and seeping from a significant percentage of the joints uncovered. Since the 8-inch
line does not significantly increase delivery capacity, it was recommended that it be abandoned
immediately. Bacteriological tests were subsequently taken upstream of the chlorinator for a
period of six weeks after isolation of the pipe from the system. These samples all tested as
clean.
A schematic overview of the system is shown in Figure 3.1.The distribution system is shown in
Figure 3.2.
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3.2

PRESENT POPULATION SERVED

The 1990 census shows a Cokeville population of 497 persons.
individual water service connections.

There are presently 157

3.3 PRESENT USER RATES
Cokeville residents presently pay $10.00 per month per connection for their domestic water.
Until recently, the town imposed an additional $5.00 monthly surcharge in order to build a capital
improvements fund in anticipation of implementing the recommendations of this study.
3.4

EXISTING SYSTEM COMPONENTS

A detailed inspection of existing Cokeville water system facilities was conducted in 1991 as part
of the Cokeville Level I study completed by WWDC. A second investigation was completed in
September of 1992 as part of this Level II study. That more recent investigation included a visual
interior inspection of the Town's tank and excavation of existing transmission piping at selected
locations. This work also included in-line flow measurements and pressure monitoring to
ascertain the hydraulic impact of abandoning the existing 8-inch cast iron transmission line given
it's highly deteriorated condition. A general description of the water system components and
their condition is given hereafter:
3.4.1

Source of Supply

As indicated above, the Town of Cokeville is presently supplied by three springs located
approximately 2 1/2 miles northeast of town in the Smiths Fork/Spring Creek drainage.
Together, these springs historically yield between 1200 and 1250 gpm during the peak
summer months. Particulate testing performed as part of the Level I study indicates, in
our opinion, that these are true groundwater sources. The springs, are, however, at
significant risk from surface water influence.
The Cokeville and Kenyon Springs are located in close proximity to each other as shown
in Figure 3.3. It appears likely that these springs share the same aquifer. The spring
collection area is located in the bottom of the canyon in relatively close proximity to
Spring Creek. While it does not appear that the springs are directly influenced by the
creek, there is a high potential for surface water influence due to flooding. This was
illustrated during the Level I study when the Cokeville Spring was -blocked- during flow
testing. This resulted in flooding of the spring collection area. The standing water quickly
percolated back into the ground (and presumably back into the spring) when the pipeline
was subsequently opened. Complete protection of the existing Cokeville Spring
collection area cannot be insured, in our opinion, using conventional spring development
techniques.
The Wyman spring is located west of the Cokeville/Kenyon Springs and south of the
Spring Creek channel. A test well was drilled in close proximity to the Wyman Spring as
part of this study. Conductivity tests performed on that well indicated water hardness
significantly higher than the Cokeville/Kenyon Springs. This is consistent with the Town's
experience relative to Wyman spring. The spring collection area is located at the base
of a hill and would seem to be well protected from runoff percolation. Particulate testing
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performed as part of the Levell study, however, indicated minor surface water influence.
The spring is located on the opposite side of the creek channel. It's possible that the
piping between the springs and the collection box is leaking.
3.4.2

System Storage

The town's existing water storage tank is a concrete structure with a pre-cast double-tee
roof structure. The tank has a diameter of 52 feet and a wall height of 16 feet. Nominal
tank capacity of 250,000 gallons. The tank was constructed in 1966 on the knoll east of
town as shown in Figure 3.1. The floor elevation and overflow elevation are reported to
be 6365.4 and 6380.85 feet respectively. The overflow elevation is approximately 60 feet
higher than the springs.
Forsgren Associates visually inspected the structure when it was drained in September
of 1992. The concrete work appears to be in excellent condition. No significant cracking
or other anomalies were noted. We could see no evidence of significant structural
deterioration.
It should be noted that Wyoming DEQ Chapter XII regulations require that -water systems
serving in excess of 500,000 gallons on the design average daily demand shall provide
clearwell and system storage capacity equal to 25% of the design maximum daily demand
plus added fire storage... • Wyoming DEQ also requires that -Water systems serving from
50,000 to 500,000 gallons on the design average daily demand shall provide clearwell
and system storage capacity equal to the average daily demand plus fire storage... •
Cokeville'S average daily water consumption is close enough to 500,000 gallons that they
could arguably fit within either category. Using either criteria, however, it is clear that
Cokeville's existing storage capacity is approximately 50% undersized.
3.4.3

Transmission Piping

Cokeville's water is delivered from the springs by parallel 14-inch and 8-inch diameter
transmission pipelines. These lines were selectively excavated for inspection by Forsgren
Associates as a part of this study. As part of that inspection, total pipeline delivery
capacity was measured using a doppler flow meter. Pipeline capacity with the existing
gpm (1.11 MGD).
pump operating against a nearly full tank is approximately

no

3.4.3.1 14-lnch Asbestos Cement (Transite) Transmission Une: This line was
constructed in 19n using type II transite pipe manufactured by Johns-Mansville.
Excavations indicate that the pipe was bedded in native materials which include
rocks and cobbles. In spite of that, the pipeline appears to be in excellent
condition. Exposed joints were found to be -tight-. Metallic fittings and valves,
however, were typically in corroded condition.
3.4.3.2 8-inch Cast Iron Transmission Une: Markings on the pipe indicate that
it was constructed in 1938 to replace the town's original wooden pipe from the
springs. It is likely that this line was intended to be abandoned when the 14-inch
pipeline was constructed. The line may have been left in service for system
redundancy and/or perceived energy efficiency.

Exploratory excavations and visual inspections indicate that the pipe is badly
corroded at localized locations. This is particularly true in areas with high
groundwater and near valves and fittings. Virtually every joint exposed was found
to be seeping. Flow measurements taken with and without this pipe in service
indicate that the pipe has a very high interior roughness coefficient. There was
no significant difference in measured flow or system pressures when this pipe was
taken out of service during the field investigation. It is believed that the
bacteriological contamination problems historically experienced by Cokeville may
directly result from periodic low (or negative) pressures in the upper end of the
system combined with the deteriorated condition of this 8-inch pipeline. Based
on preliminary recommendations from Forsgren Associates, the 8-inch line was
removed from service in September of 1992. Raw water quality was subsequently
monitored upstream of the chlorination facility for a period of six weeks. These
tests consistently showed no bacteriological contamination.
3.4.4 Booster Pump Station
The pump house is located immediately east of the Cokeville townsite
(approximate elevation 6210) as indicated in Figure 3.1. Equipment in the pump
house includes a 40 HP pump, bypass piping & check valve, master meter,
electrical equipment, etc. Level I investigations indicated that the by-pass check
valve was not fully closing which resulted in 94 gpm of circulation. Pump
efficiency was measured to be 33% at that time. Subsequent replacement of the
defective check valve raised pumping efficiency to only 49%. This relatively low
efficiency is likely due to the age (nearly 40 years old) and worn condition of the
pump. A reasonable target efficiency would by 75% to 85% given the relatively
limited operating range of the pump. It was estimated in the Level I study that the
additional power cost associated with this inefficiency add up to over $6,000
annually.
As indicated above, there is also concern about the use of a large volume booster
pump on the downstream side of the transmission line(s), particularly in the early
summer when spring capacity is reduced. The resulting low (or negative)
transmission line pressures represent a serious health risk to the community due
to potential surface water infiltration. This is especially important relative to the
Diamond Ranch (see Figure 3.1) which is served directly off of the transmission
line without the benefit of disinfection.
3.4.5 Disinfection System
Cokeville presently relies on continuous disinfection to insure that bacteriological
problems do not occur. This system, using standard chlorine gas cylinders, is
located in a separate room of the pump house described above. There is virtually
no contact time between the point of disinfection and the first user. Wyoming
DEQ regulations indicate that no contact time is needed when ·chlorine is applied
to groundwater source for the purpose of maintaining a residual.· The 1983
Norblitt report, however, indicates that the disinfection was historically needed to
control bacteriological problems. The need for contact time as the system is
currently operated is therefore, questionable.

There is also concern about worker safety in the existing disinfection facility. The
pump house master meter and piping is located in a below ground trough that
runs through the building. It is necessary to enter the trough in order to read the
meter. The trough will likely accumulate residual chlorine gas in the event of an
undetected leak, thus representing a serious safety risk to the system operators.
It is recommended that this facility be brought into full compliance with current
state and federal regulation if it is retained in it's present location.

3.4.S Pressure Reducing Valve (PRy) Station
In 1982, 9 PRV station was installed on the north side of main street immediately
east of, Highway 30. Prior to that time, the existing storage tank had been
removed from use due to pumping & control problems, and excessive system
pressures. The PRV allowed Cokeville to return the tank to service while
controlling system pressures. The facility includes parallel 8-inch and 2-inch PRV
valves for high-flow and low-flow conditions respectively. The valves are presently
set to maintain a downstream pressure of approximately SO pSi. Typical upstream
pressure is about 83 psi.
3.4.7 Distribution System
Wyoming Water Development Commission generally limits it's activities to water
supply and storage facilities. Cokeville's distribution system was briefly studied
as part of this project, however, to insure ·completeness· of the project
recommendations. This analysis included computer modeling of the system.
Cokeville's distribution network primarily consists of 2-inch through 10-inch
galvanized steel, Cast Iron, and PVC piping. The piping is in generally good
condition. A detailed leak testing program was conducted as part of the Level I
study in order to reduce water consumption. It is our understanding that the
leaks identified in that study have, for the most part, been repaired.
In general, distribution lines are adequately sized to meet the town's needs. In
order to comply with DEQ regulations, however, it is recommended that any future
lines (new or reconstructed) be at least S-inches in diameter to provide fire
protection. For fire delivery enhancement and circulation the system should also
be looped wherever possible. Dead-end lines over 250 feet in length must be at
least 8-inches in diameter to meet DEQ requirements for fire delivery.

3.5

WATER QUALITY HISTORY

Cokeville does not have a history of serious water quality problems. Nor are we aware of a
single instance of anyone becoming ill from drinking Cokeville's water. The Noblitt report,
however, suggests that continuous disinfection has been necessary to control bacteriological
problems. The abandonment of the deteriorated 8-inch transmission line may have corrected
that problem.

Cokeville experienced only one EPA violation in 1991. That violation was a result of a sample
being lost in the mail. In 1992, higher than usual nitrate levels triggered quarterly monitoring
requirements. We are unaware of any serious water quality violations over the past 4 years.
In a sanitary survey report of the Cokeville water system completed in June of 1992, EPA staff
indicated that they were ·concerned about the source water bacteriological quality and risk of
surface water infiltration.· The Cokeville springs are, in our opinion, true groundwater sources.
Forsgren Associates concurs, however, with EPA's concerns relative to potential surface water
infiltration.
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4.1

IDENTIFICATION OF WATER USE
4.1.1

Service Area Population

Population trends in Wyoming are, at best, uncertain due to the economic cycles of the
energy industry. It can be seen in Table 4.1 that the population of Cokeville did not
significantly change from 1920 to 1950, increased 24% from 1950 to 1960, and decreased
the same 24% from 1960 to 1970, population growth has averaged 0.6% annually. The
recent 1990 census indicates the present population of Cokeville to be 497 persons. For
the purposed of planning, an estimated annual population growth of 1% was assumed
for this study. This is moderately higher than the growth historically experienced by
Cokeville. This kind of growth however, is felt to be realistic without being excessive.

TABLE 4.1
COKEVILLE POPULATION HISTORY
AND PROJECTIONS

Cokeville
Population
1920
1930
1940
1950
1960
1970
1980
1990
*2000
*2010
*2020

430

431
452
440
545

440
515
497
549

606
670

Notes:
1) Source: U.S. Census
2) Population projections based on 1% annual growth.

4.1.2. Recorded Water Use
The town of Cokeville has diligently maintained daily water use records for the past
several years. Monthly water consumption data for 1989 and 1990 is summarized in
Table 4.2. It is felt that the records for these years are accurately based on meter

TABLE 4.2
RECORDED MONTHLY WATER CONSUMPTION
COKEVILLE, WYOMING

Month

~

~

Average
Daily Use
(1 000 gallons)

*Gallons
per capita
per day

Average
Daily Use
(1 000 gallons)

*Gallons
per capita
per day

January

567.7

1142

562.3

1132

February

634.6

12n

613.5

1234

March

609.6

1225

611.7

1231

April

612.7

1233

672.9

1354

May

849.0

1708

603.2

1214

June

794.6

1599

845.1

1700

July

1,070.6

2154

671.6

1351

August

898.6

1808

- Not

Available -

September

765.2

1546

625.8

1259

October

549.3

1105

586.7

1180

November

574.0

1155

613.3

1234

December

671.6

1351

600.7

1209

Yearly Average

716.5

1442

637.0

1282

Summer
Average
(June -August)

981.3

1974

758.4

1526

Notes: 1) Source: Town of Cokeville Water Dept.
2) Per capita consumption based on 497 persons in accordance with 1990 census.
3) Data based on recorded flows only. No adjustments made for leakage documented
in Level I study.

verification in 1990. The master meter stopped operating in 1991. Recorded peak day
water consumption for 1985 through 1990 is shown in Table 4.3.

TABLE 4.3
RECORDED PEAK DAY WATER USE
COKEVILLE, WYOMING

Gallons
August 31, 1985
July 14, 1986
July 14, 1987
July 22, 1989
*July 10, 1990
July 11, 1990

859,000
1,120,000
1,152,000
1,200,700
1,595,000
1,240,000

Gallons
per capita
1728
2254
2318
2416
3209
2495

* Questionable based on system delivery capacity.

4.1.3

Comparative Usage

When determining Cokeville's present and Mure water needs, we feel it is important to
understand the community's water use habits in comparison to surrounding communities.
Based on that comparison, one can identify possible losses (or waste). In addition, this
comparison generally leads to more realistic long-term planning. Table 4.4 compares
Cokeville's per-capita consumption against several Wyoming and Southeast Idaho
communities. The -adjusted- Cokeville consumption reflects a 100 gpm reduction in
recorded use. This is conservatively based on the leak detection survey completed as
part of the Level I Study in which leaks were identified that -could account for 130 to 190
gallons per minute.· It is our understanding that nearly all of these leaks have been
repaired by the Town. It can be seen in Table 4.4 that Cokeville's water use is relatively
high compared with most communities, but closely parallels that of the nearby rural Star
Valley communities. This high usage is likely the result of relatively low user rate, large
lots, livestock watering, etc. Cokeville's high wintertime usage may be reflective of
continuous running water to prevent serviceline freezing.
4.1.4

Metered vs. Unmetered System

Table 4.5 compares peak day usage for several metered and unmetered communities in
Western Wyoming and Southeast Idaho. The metered communities selected were the
cities of St. Anthony, Idaho and Evanston, Rock Springs, and Green River, Wyoming.
The comparable unmetered communities selected were Idaho Falls, Rigby, and Salmon,

Idaho. It can be seen from the table that a reduction in per-capita water consumption of
43 to 55 percent is documented between the -metered- and -unmetered- systems.
However, if one compares the cites of Idaho Falls and Preston to the communities of St.
Anthony and Evanston which are very similar in type and elevation, the per-capita
reduction from unmetered to metered is only 25 to 35 percent. We have selected a
reduction of 25 percent as being conservatively representative of what one might expect
in Cokeville if meters are installed in the Mure.
It is recommended that -immediate- system improvements be designed to meet the
-unmetered- per-capita water demands of present users. It is recommended that longterm water usage projections, however, be realistically based on -metered- system
demands to minimize excessive construction and water development costs. It is
assumed that metering and/or other conservation measures will be imposed in the longterm Mure as growth occurs. It should be noted that metering is a requirement for most
state and federal capital improvement grants.
4.1.5

Projected Water Consumption - Design Criteria

Based on the above information, minimum present and projected Mure water demands
have been estimated. These projections are shown in Table 4.6. It should be noted that
projected -peak day- demands reflect historical use (adjusted for leakage) which was
limited by the delivery capacity of the system. In general, water rationing was in effect
during these periods. One may reasonably expect higher peak day usage should
adequate supplies become available.

TABLE 4.4

WATER USAGE COMPARISON
(Gallons per person per day)

Community

Typical
Winter Day(5)

Typical
Summer Day(5) Peak Day

Wyoming Communities f3J:
Casper (1)
Sheridan (1)
Kemmerer (1)
Evanston (1)
Rock Springs (1)

120
190
140
250
210

380
430
350
480
430

540
N/A

Southeast Idaho Communities:
Idaho Falls
Preston

310
350

N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A

910
550
540

R~~

~o

Salmon
St. Anthony(l)

590
280

970
880
1050
940
680

1210
905
1410

1394(4)
1041(4)
2500

1640
1225
3500

1224

1750
1460

2495
2205

Star Valley Communities:
Typical Unmetered(2)
Typical Metered(2)
Afton
Cokeville:
-Recorded (6)
-Adjusted (6)

934

Notes:
1)
Metered communities
2)
7ypicar only. Records not available to determine a true average.
3)
Data based on highest winter and summer month averages for 1987/88. Information
obtained through direct contract with communities.
4)
Estimated Star Valley summer day = 85% of peak day.
5)
Based on an average high month use.
6)
Based on 1989-1990 Meter records. ~Justed· consumption conservatively reduced by
100 gpm to account for leakage documented (and subsequently repaired) In the Cokeville
Level I Study by JFCo.

TABLE 4.5
METERED VS. UNMETERED
WATER USAGE COMPARISON

WINTER

SUMMER

GPM
conn.

Galj
Person/
Day

gmr1,

Idaho Falls

0.72

310

2.20

966

Preston

0.81

350

2.01

8n

Rigby

1.24

540

2.42

1,056

Salmon

1.10

590

1.61

942

COMMUNITY

GPM

Galj
Person/
Day

I. UNMETERED

Average

960

447

II. METERED

St. Anthony

0.49

280

1.18

680

Evanston

0.38

220

0.91

525

Rock Springs

0.37

215

0.93

537

Green River

0.19

110

0.79

456

Average

III. % REDUCTION (Metered vs. Unmetered)

203

549

55%

43%

TABLE 4.6
PROJECTED COKEVILLE WATER SUPPLY NEEDS
(Minimum Design Standards)

497 Present
670 Future (30 year, 1% growth)

POPULATION

WATER SUPPLY NEEDS:

PRESENT UNMETERED

FUTURE METERED

Winter Day

935 gal/per/day (0.465 MGD)

700 gal/per/day (0.469 MGD)

Average Day

1070 gal/per/day (0.532 MGD)

805 gal/per/day (0.539 MGD)

Summer Day

1460 gal/per/day (0.726 MGD)

1095 gal/per/day (0.736 MGD)

Peak Day

2205 gal/per/day (1.096 MGD)

1655 gal/per/day (1.112 MGD)

Note: Projected usage reduced by 100 gpm to reflect leakage (now repaired) identified in
Cokeville Level I Study.

4.2

EXISTING WATER SUPPLY SOURCE

As indicated in Section 3.0, Cokeville receives it's domestic supply from the Cokeville, Kenyon,
and Wyman Springs. The peak combined spring capacity as documented in the Noblitt report
and the Cokeville Level I report is between 1,200 and 1,250 gpm. It is presumed that the spring
yields are significantly less during the winter and early spring. The Town typically experiences
·supply related· shortages in early June. The inability to meet peak summertime demands is
more likely due to pumping, piping, and storage limitations.
The springs are, in our opinion, true groundwater sources. Particulate testing completed in July
of 1991 indicate no surface water influence in the Cokeville and Kenyon Springs. Minor surface
water influence was evident in the Wyman Spring sample. It is felt that the Cokeville/Kenyon
Springs are also at risk from surface infiltration during high run-off periods as discussed in
Section 3.0.
In general, it appears that the Town's spring water chemistry is within EPA safe drinking water
standards. Concern about these springs revolves around their proper development and
protection rather than the quality of the aquifer. Water quality test data is summarized in Tables
4.7 and 4.8.

TABLE 4.7
PARTICULATE TEST SUMMARY
COKEVILLE WATER SUPPLY

COKEVILLE
SPRING ONLY

COKEVILLE &
KENYON SPRING

COMBINED
COKEVILLE,
KENYON & WYMAN
SPRING

Ught tan
1290

White
1000

Off-white
1000

Trace organic and
silica <0.1 mm.

None

Trace silica and
organic, < 1 mm.

FINE AMORPHOUS
DEBRIS

Occasional silica
1-2 u. diameter.

Rare silica
1-2 u. diameter.

Occasional silica
1-2 u. diameter

LARGE
AMORPHOUS

Very rare oganic
detritus

Occasional organic
detritus

CONSTITUENTS

FILTER COLOR
GALLONS
SEDIMENT

DEBRIS

3-100 u. diameter.

Very rate silica and
biofilm (fixed growth
slime)
3-25 u. diameter.

ALGAE

0

0

0

DIATOMS

0

0

0

GIARDIA

0

0

0

Rare

Very rare

Very rare

Rare, 2 varieties

Very rare, several
varieties

Very rare, several
varieties

FREE-UVING
AMOEBA

0

0

0

FREE-UVING
CIUATES

0

0

0

FREE-UVING
FLAGELLATES

Very rare

Very rare, 1 species

Very rare, 1 species

CRUSTACEANS

0

Very rare Copepod.

Very rare Copepod.

ARTHROPODS

0

0

0

OTHER

0

0

0

COMMENTS

(1)

(2)

(3)

FREE-UVING
NEMATODES
POLLEN

3-100 u. diameter

It£COI I IElIDED
ItCl.

No. 1
Spring ct

No. 2
Spring"

IIgll

CATIONS

Sodh.Potassi..flegnest..Calci..-

115

7.5
0.92

20

~

Chlodde
Fluouride

7.7
1.7
2S

22
86

IIgll

IIgll

.gIL

.gIl

IIg/l

6.5

6.5

6.5

0.21
0.64
128

0.21
0.62
128

0.60

7.0
0.32
0.37
96.7

5.3
200

o.os

0.004l

1.0
0.01

Silver
Zinc

O.OS
5.0

01lfER

IIgll

.gIL

1.0
0.3

lead

O.OS

ttanganese

O.OS
0.002
0.01

5.9
0.21
0.62
134
LT 0.1
210

.gIl

O.OS

ftercury
Se len iu.

6.8
1.8

86

LT 1.0
LT 0.01
LT o.os
LT o.os
LT 0.10
LT o.ooos
LT o.os
LT o.ooos
LT o.OOOS
LT o.OS
LT 0.02

lrotl

6.8
1.1

IIgll

23

.gIl

Arsenic

7.1
1.1

Spg.

22
8S

2S

ANALYSIS
Bar"iu.
Cadlaiu.
Chf'Olliu.
Copper

.gIL

Mo. 5

">'-'

70

150

TRACE ELE!!EHT

.gIL

Mo. 4

eo.poatte

125
200

2SO
4
10
2SO
20

Nitrate
Sulfate
Carbonate
Bicarbonlite

No. 3
Inffl. ripe

COHSTITUEHTS

-gIL
0.0013
LT 1.0
LT 0.01
LT o.os
LT o.os

79

LT 1.1
210

loT 0.1

.gIl

.gIL

210

.gIL
0.38
130
LT 0.1
230

IIg/l

IT o.ooos
LT 0.0005
LT o.OS
LT 0.02

0.0019
LT 1.0
LT 0.01
LT
LT o.os
LT 0.10
LT 0.0005
LT o.OS
LT 0.0005
LT 0.0005
LT o.os
LT 0.02

0.0019
LT 1.0
LT 0.01
LT o.OS
LT o.OS
LT 0.10
LT 0.006
LT o.OS
LT 0.0005
LT o.ooos
LT o.OS
LT 0.02

.gIL

-gIL

.gIL

7.60

7.50

7.55

530

S20

530

530

190

IT 0.10
LT 0.0005
LT O.OS

6.5 - 8.5
Conductivity

o.os

0.0025
LT 1.0
LT 0.01
LT 0.0s
LT o.OS
LT 0.10
LT 0.0005
LT
LT 0.0005
LT 0.0005
LT o.OS
LT 0.02

o.os

.gIL
7.53

Total

Alkalinity
Hardness

6S

170

170

170

170

SCXJ

280

300

310

310

380

372

0.8

LT 0.1

LT 0.1

LT 0.1

5.0

loT 1.0

LT 1.0

LT 1.0

***

1**

Total
Dissolved Solids

Turbfdity

1 IC1U

38a

0.38

Fecal
Col ffonl
Total
CoUforll

IT 1/1OO.l

*

13**

LT 1.0
LT 1****

6 AtJptcal colonies pl.. non col ifonl growtta.

. . Pla .... colffonl
. . . IIan

_t....

~

-c.tfarw ...,wth•

...... to . .

colGate.

SOURCE: JFCO. COKEVILLE WATER
SUPPLY LEVEL I STUDY ~_ FOR
.,

ASSOClA

COKEVILLE WATER SUPPLY

~G R E N
S /

P .A.

WATER QUALITY
LABORATORY RESULTS
TABLE 4.8

4.3

WATER RIGHTS CONSIDERATIONS

The Town of Cokeville has a cumulative total water right of 2.811 CFS (1,262 gpm) associated
with their springs as summarized Table 4.9 below. These fillings closely match the documented
peak spring capacities. There appears to be no advantage to further enlarging these rights.
Also, Forsgren Associates is not aware of any water rights conflicts or regulation issues relative
to Cokeville's springs.

TABLE 4.9
COKEVILLE WATER RIGHTS SUMMARY

Appropriation

Source:

Priority

Kenyon and Wyman Springs

April 21, 1913

Cokeville Spring

December 21, 1922

Kenyon Spring

October 14, 1983

0.6555 CFS

Cokeville Spring

October 14, 1983

0.6555 CFS

1.5 CFS
*

TOTAL

*

supplemental to original Kenyon and Wyman spring filing.
1.5 CFS.

4.4

2.8110 CFS

Total appropriation not to exceed

OTHER POTENTIAL SUPPLY SOURCES

Cokeville water supply concerns include water quality (spring protection) and supply shortages
during specific times of the year. The development of additional and/or alternative supply
sources should alleviate both of those concerns. Some alternative supply options include:
4.4.1

Additional Spring Sources

It is possible that additional springs could be located in the Spring Creek drainage.
These springs would, of course, need to be appropriately developed and protected. The
drilling program completed as part of this study would indicate that the Cokeville/Kenyon
Spring aquifer is more than adequate to meet the town's needs. It appears to be more
cost effective, in our opinion, to utilize and protect the water for that aquifer rather than
developing additional sources at this time.

4.4.2

Surface Water Treatment

The practicality of treating surface water vs. using groundwater is primarily an economic
consideration. Clearly, this is not a cost-effective alternative when compared to springs
or wells in the Cokeville area.
4.4.3

Groundwater Well(s)

Groundwater appears to be the most practical and economically feasible option for
supplying Cokeville's water. Based on the groundwater investigation and test well
program, it appears that the town could successfully construct shallow well(s) adjacent
to the Cokeville springs to supply their domestic needs. That source is recommended
over a deeper alluvial well closer to town based on well protection issues, probable cost
of construction, system operation, and confidence in the supply. That well would
essentially tap into the same aquifer as the Cokeville/Kenyon Springs. It would be
located upgradient of the springs to allow adequate protection against potential surface
water influence. Well construction would, of course, incorporate proper surface casing
construction in accordance with DEQ standards. The test well at that location was
continuously pumped at 250 gpm for 72 hours. During that period, the actual well
drawdown was less than 2 feet and there was no noticeable impact to the nearby
Cokeville Spring which was producing approximately 800 gpm.
4.4.4

Secondary Irrigation System

In the event that Cokeville's existing springs are no longer used for municipal drinking
water, the Town may wish to use that source for secondary irrigation water in the Mure.
This option would Significantly reduce domestic summertime water demands. It would
do nothing, however, to reduce Cokeville's relatively high wintertime consumption. This
option would also involve the construction of an irrigation piping network (localized or
area-wide). Because of the capitol costs involved and the ample water supply apparently
available to Cokeville, we would not recommend a secondary irrigation system at this
time.

GROUND SURFACE (- 6350 ft-msl)

~- 12..2S- 80REHOLE

OtJARTERNARY
ALJ.UVIUU
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SECTION 5.0
ALTERNATE EVALUATIONS

SECTION 5.0
ALTERNATIVE EVALUATIONS
5.1

PROJECT OVERVIEW

We feel it is essential that the conclusions and recommendations of this study realistically reflect
the concerns of the Town of Cokeville as well as the technical requirements of the project. It is
equally important that public support be based on a clear understanding of the project including
water quality issues, water supply issues, economic impacts, etc.
Forsgren Associates has met with the Town's maintenance staff and Cokeville's political leaders
at various pOints in the project to present issues and obtain their input. In addition, Mr. Kevin
Walker and Mr. Mike Duran of the town have provided direct support to the study. We are
grateful for their assistance. Preliminary recommendations were also presented to Mayor
Hammond and the town staff prior to completion of the report in support of Cokeville's successful
CDBG grant application for this project.
Based on the above contact with the Community, we are confident that the recommendations
of this study will be well received by the Town. A public hearing will be conducted by WWDC
prior to project funding to insure that is the case.

5.2

COMMUNITY WATER SUPPLY ALTERNATIVES

As indicated in sections 3.0 and 4.0, there are serious concerns about Cokeville's continued
ability to provide an adequate domestic water supply in compliance with current (and future) EPA
regulations. These concerns include early summer spring capacity, spring protection from
contamination, transmission line suction pressures, adequate storage capacity, chlorination
facility safety, pumping efficiency, etc. Options for insuring Cokeville's long-term drinking water
needs to include the following:
5.2.1

liDo-Nothing· Approach

Our discussions with EPA indicated that they are concerned about the protection of
Cokeville's water supply. It is also felt that the water supply problems faced by Cokeville
will increase over time as growth occurs and the system ages. We believe the "donothing" approach is, at best, a very short-term solution.
5.2.2 Individual Wells
In general, Cokeville has an excellent water system with relatively low water user rates.
Individual wells, in our opinion, would not be feasible (or desirable) as a long-term water
supply option given the population density of the town. Cokeville's municipal system is
clearly more environmentally sound and more cost effective than individual wells.

5.2.3 Improve Existing Municipal Water System
This option is clearly the most cost-effective and viable option for continuing to provide
Cokeville residents with an adequate supply of safe drinking water. This approach
represents the lowest risk from the stand point of economics, water quality, and
environmental protection. This type of system also enables growth and economic benefit
to the community that might not otherwise occur.

5.3

RECOMMENDED DESIGN CRITERIA
5.3.1

Intent of Design

When considering recommended long-term improvements for the Cokeville water system,
five major concerns were addressed as follows:
A.

Health and Safety: The ability to provide an adequate, safe drinking water supply
that meets EPA safe drinking water standards is of primary importance.

B.

Fire Protection: The ability to deliver adequate fire flows at a safe (20 psi)
residual pressure impacts the safety and economic well-being of the community.

C.

System Reliability: Events such as power interruption and line breakages are a
normal fact-of-life and should not, in our opinion, result in water service
interruption to the community at large. Adequate reserve facilities can minimize
that risk.

D.

Ability to Accommodate Growth: It appears that the growth and economic
development through much of rural Western Wyoming is limited by the capacity
of respective water systems to accommodate such growth. It is our opinion,
therefore, that improvements to the water system should be made with an eye
Obviously, no one wants to invest in system
toward realistic growth.
improvements that would become obsolete before the end of their expected useful
life.

E.

System Simplification: A simplified system is easier to understand, more reliable,
and less expensive to maintain. The minimization of pump stations, PRV valves,
and service zones follow this intent. It should be remembered that Cokeville's
maintenance staff consists of town individuals who are responsible for much more
than the water system.

5.3.2

Optimal Design Conditions

In considering needed system improvements, the following conditions were considered
as optimal. These conditions were adhered to wherever practical.

5.3.2.1

Fire Protection

The existing Cokeville water system was designed and intended to provide fire

protection. Based on discussions with Cokeville's fire chief, Kevin Walker, it was
felt that 500 gpm delivery capacity was a reasonable standard for residential
areas. It was also felt that 1200 gpm delivery capacity would be desirable for
public buildings such as schools, city hall, etc. It should be noted that there is no
"standard" fire flow delivery capacity recommended by the Insurance Services
Office (ISO).

5.3.2.2

Optimal Pressures

For health and safety reasons, the minimum acceptable water pressure at each
home is at least 45 psi under average summer day conditions and 20 psi under
all (fire flow) demands. The desired range of system pressure is 45 to 90 pSi.

5.3.2.3

System Storage

Water storage reservoirs serve three functions:
•

Provide operational storage or reserve to meet short duration peak
demands that exceed the output of the supply source.

•

Provide emergency storage for use during periods when the water supply
may be temporarily lost. Examples might be a broken pipeline or the
interruption of power to a well.

•

Provide the additional volume of water, over and above immediate
demand, needed for fire protection.

Wyoming DEC Chapter XII regulations require a minimum storage capacity equal
to 25% of the peak day demand plus fire storage for systems delivery an average
daily demand in excess of 500,000 gallons. Based on that criteria, Cokeville's
water supply needs can be calculated as follows:
25% X 1,240,000 gallons (recorded peak day)
2 hours X 1200 gallons (Fire) =

=

310,000 gallons
144,000 gallons
454,000 gallons minimum

In the past, Cokeville has necessarily rationed water during peak use periods.
The recommended peak day, therefore, probably is not reflective of actual
demand. It is recommended, therefore, that overall system storage be rounded
up to 500,000 gallons. This increase represents a minimal project cost and will
allow for the addition of a "standard" 250,000 gallon tank to dimensionally match
Cokeville's existing 250,000 gallon tank.

It is further recommended that this additional tank be constructed adjacent to the
existing tank for operational Simplicity and control. A partially buried structure is
suggested for the following reasons:
•

This type of structure will "match" the existing tank in dimensionally and
construction. Maintenance and system control, therefore, will be simplified.

•

Freezing problems associated with Western Wyoming's severe climate will
be minimized.

•

Future maintenance will be minimized.
needed.

•

The 5O-year "Iife-cycle" cost of concrete vs. steel is nearly identical for this
size tank with today's pricing.

Periodic recoating will not be

The level I study addressed the economic benefits and costs of reconstructing the
existing (and constructing the new) water storage tank at a lower elevation to
eliminate the need for a PRV station and to reduce system pumping costs.
Forsgren Associates fully concurs that the potential energy cost savings of
approximately $4.90 a day does not justify the capital expenditures involved
(approximately $125,000). We also agree that the higher tank elevation may be
more accommodating to long-term growth patterns in the community.

5.3.2.4

Pipeline Sizing

Wyoming DEC requires that lithe minimum size of a watermain for providing fire
protection and serving fire hydrants from 2 directions, or where the maximum
length of 6 inches pipe serving the hydrant from 1 direction does not exceed 250
feet, or 8 inches where service is provided from 1 direction only. Larger size
mains shall be provided as necessary to allow the withdrawal of the required fire
flow while maintaining the minimum residual pressure of 20 psi." Pipeline sizes
recommended in this report are based on that criteria except where computer
modeling indicated the need for larger diameters.

5.3.2.5

Pipeline Materials Selection

Ductile Iron and C-900 PVC pipe, in our opinion, are both well suited for use on
this project. Asbestos cement (AC) pipe is not recommended due to the potential
environmental hazards involved. Steel is also felt to be inappropriate due to the
higher costs vs. smaller diameters involved. It is recommended that alternative
pipe materials be competitively bid to insure the lowest cost to the community.

5.4

SYSTEM MODEUNG

The best available planning tool today for municipal water systems is to develop a computer
model which closely simulates the operation of that system. A computer simulation allows the
evaluation of system response to proposed modifications prior to their implementation. It is a
cost effective method of evaluating and optimizing pipelines and other system components
before actual design and construction are initiated. An operational computer model can help
system managers quickly and accurately predict system responses to modifications prior to
implementation at a considerable cost savings.

The existing Cokeville water system and proposed improvements were computer modeled using
the KYPIPE software available from the University of Kentucky. This approach was used to insure
that the proposed system could cost-effectively provide adequate fire protection, safe working
pressures, operational simplicity, etc.

SECTION 6.0
RECOMMENDATIONS AND CONCLUSIONS

SECTION 6.0
RECOMMENDATIONS AND CONCLUSIONS
6.1

GENERAL

The Town of Cokeville has successfully provided safe drinking water to its citizens for almost 100
years. The present system is in generally good condition. There are, however, some concerns
resulting from increasingly rigid regulatory requirements, system aging, and incurred system
demands associated with growth. Specific needs include:
-

6.2

Protection of spring sources from surface water infiltration.
Adequate water supply and delivery capacity (particularly early summer and peak use).
Safe transmission line pressures.
Accurate and functional water meter.
Adequate storage capacity for system peaking, emergency backup, and fire.
Adequate fire flow delivery capacity to all appropriate locations in the system.
Increased pumping efficiency.

RECOMMENDED SUPPLV, STORAGE AND TRANSMISSION IMPROVEMENTS

Specific recommendations for addreSSing Cokeville's water needs are shown schematically in
Figure 6.1 and discussed below.
6.2.1 Source of Supply (Groundwater Well)
We are very concerned about the Town's ability to protect their existing spring sources
from surface water influence. This is particularly true of the Cokeville/Kenyon Spring
collection area. Even if remedial measures such as diking are implemented, we believe
this will remain a "question" with EPA. It is felt that the classification of Cokeville's springs
as "true" springs without surface water influence has significant future regulatory (and
cost) implications to the town.
It is recommended that Cokeville's springs be abandoned as a municipal source of
supply. The test well constructed adjacent to the Cokeville Spring as part of this study
indicates that a shallow (150'±.) production well in that viCinity could meet the town's
needs. That well would be located northeasterly and upgradient of the springs. It
appears that the Cokeville spring aquifer would be tapped. The techniques inherent in
well construction (30 foot surface casing, etc.) will better protect that supply source from
potential surface contamination.
This option, will, of course, involve a low-head well pump to "I iff' the water from
underground to the town's tank. The resulting increased transmission line pressures will,
in our opinion, greatly reduce the risk of bacteriological contamination to the community.
This could also significantly increase transmission line delivery capacity. Construction of
this new well source will require the extension of 3-phase power to the site (approx. 4000
LF). It is felt that Cokeville's staff should be directly involved with pump (line-shaft vs.
submersible) and equipment selection. This will allow them to address any maintenance
concerns they have relative to their limited manpower and equipment.

COKEVILLE WATER SUPPLY SYSTEM
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FIGURE 6.1

Recommended well capacity is at least 860 gpm to meet peak day demands and to fill
the storage tanks over a 24-hour period during an average summer day.
6.2.2 System Storage
An additional 250,000 gallon partially buried concrete storage tank is recommended as
discussed in Section 5.0. This tank should be located and adjacent to (and at the same
elevation as) the town's existing tank. This tank will provide Cokeville with needed
peaking and fire storage in accordance with DEC requirements.
6.2.3 Transmission line from tank(s) to town
A new 12-inch transmission line is recommended from the tank(s) to the town. This line
will enhance tank circulation during low use periods. The line will also enhance delivery
capacity and simplify the system telemetry and control.
6.2.4 Abandon Booster Pump Station
The existing booster pump station is recommended for abandonment after construction
of the new well source. This inefficient pump will simply no longer be required.
6.2.5 System Disinfection
It is
Wyoming DEC requires "stand-by" disinfection for groundwater sources.
recommended that this equipment be included with the well facility for convenience and
to insure adequate contract time should it be needed. It may be possible to salvage and
reuse much of the town's existing equipment.
It is also recommended that the existing disinfection facility simply be abandoned along
with the booster pump station. This change will eliminate a serious worker safety concern
evident in the system.
6.2.6 System Telemetry and Control
It is recommended that the proposed well pump be automatically operated based on tank
levels. This is much the same as done now with the booster pump. Telemetry would
likely consist of a simple radio communication system, a pressure transducer or level
control at the tank site, and a modest micro-processor unit. The town may wish to
include "alarms" for power outages, etc. It would also be prudent to consider monitoring
equipment with auto-remote control capability at the Town's maintenance facility. This
is particularly important in the winter when well access could be difficult.
6.2.7 Abandon 8-inch Cast Iron Transmission Une
The deteriorated condition of this pipe represents a serious health risk to the community
while providing no tangible benefit. This line was already taken out of service in 1992
based on preliminary study recommendations. It should also be physically disconnected
from the system.

6.3

RECOMMENDED DISTRIBUTION SYSTEM IMPROVEMENTS
6.3.1 Continued Leak Repair
The town should continue in their efforts to identify and repair system leaks in order to
eliminate waste and reduce operational costs.
6.3.2 Waterline Replacements
All new or replaced waterlines should be at least 6-inches in diameter and looped
wherever reasonable for fire delivery capacity. Dead-end lines over 250 feet in length
must be at least 8-inches in diameter to comply with DEC regulations. New lines serving
schools or other public buildings should be verified on the water system computer model
to insure they are adequately sized for fire protection.

6.4

WATER CONSERVATION MEASURES
Cokeville's water consumption is noticeably higher than most other Wyoming and
Southeast Idaho communities. It is felt that water conservation measures may be needed
as growth occurs in Cokeville. These measures include:
- Replacement of shallow services. This will reduce wintertime consumption.
- Public Education.
- Installation and use of service meters. This option would likely reduce consumption by
25% to 35%.
- Rationing. This is obviously most effective as an emergency response rather than a
planned event.

6.5

PROJECT ECONOMIC DATA
6.5.1 Recommended Project Budget
The budget for the recommended project is $727,500 as summarized in Table 6.1. A
detailed cost breakdown is included as Appendix "A" to this report.
6.5.2 Probable Project Financing
Based on discussions with WWDC staff and funding experience with similar projects, it
is believed that the project recommendations included herein are all eligible for WWDC
funding. The Town of Cokeville has successfully obtained a Community Development
Block Grant (CDBG) from the federal government in the amount of $112,000 for use on
this project.

It is antiCipated the recommended project will be funded using a 67% grant from
Wyoming Water Development Commission. The remaining 33% would be funded using
CDBG grant monies along with the towns resources and/or a low interest (4%) loan from
WWDC.

TABLE B.1
RECOMMENDED PRaJECT BUDGET
SUPPLY, TRANSMISSION, AND STORAGE NEEDS
WWDC EUGIBLE COSTS

Item No.

1
2
3
4

Description
Transmission Une Piping
250,000 Gallon Storage Tank
Groundwater Well Supply
System Telemetry & Control
Subtotal

Est. Cost
$124,700
$164,500

$201,000
$ 18,500

$508,700

Preparation of Plans and Specs
Permitting & Mitigation
Legal Fees
R. O. W. Acquisition
Construction Cost (from above)
Construction Engineering (10%)-(exclusive of well drilling)
Well Inspection / Geohydrologist
Subtotal
Contingency (15%)
Construction Total

PRQJECT TOTAL

$ 61,000
$ 3,000
$ 2,500

$ 5,000
$508,700

$ 45,000
$ 26.000

$579,700
76.300
$656,000

$656,000

$727,500

TABLE 6.2
PROBABLE PROJECT FUNDING

WWDC Grant (67%)
CDBG Grant
WWDC Loan (4%, 3D-year)

$487,425
$112,000
$128.075
$727,500

6.5.3 Projected User Rate Impact
Based on $128,075 'NWDC project loan as shown above, Cokeville's annual payment
would be $7,406.60. This translates into a rate increase of $3.93/connection/month for
the towns 157 taps. This represents a 39% increase over the present $1 O.CO/month user
rate.

6.6

Project Permitting Requirements
6.6.1 Wyoming DEC Permit to Construct
This permit is required for all water system projects. DEC will require final plans and
specifications to review as part of the application process.
6.6.2 Right-of-way Acquisition
Private land must be acquired for well construction. In addition, a Uncoln County road
license agreement will be required for pipeline construction within county roads. A
Wyoming D.a.T. license agreement will also be needed for pipeline construction across
Highway 30.
6.6.3 Archeological Clearance
In the State of Wyoming, all projects of this nature must be reviewed by a qualified
archeologist to insure that archeological findings are not inadvertently lost or damaged.
Virtually all of the land impacted by this project has already been disturbed. This
clearance, therefore, should be relatively quick and inexpensive to obtain.

6.6.4 Bureau of Land Management (BlM) Approval
The proposed water storage tank will be constructed on BlM land.
It is our
understanding that the town already has a 99-year lease for this parcel relative to their
existing storage tank. While a new lease may not be needed, BlM approval of the new
construction will almost certainly be required.
6.6.5 Water Rights
As a minimum, a new filing will be required for the proposed well. The towns spring
water rights, in our opinion, represent a valuable long-term asset for the town and should
not be arbitrarily abandoned. The existing abandoned 8-inch transmission line could be
utilized to insure water delivery to the town as needed to protect those rights.

6.7

WHERE DO WE GO FROM HERE?

It is recommended that this project be advanced for level III Funding and that the recommended
improvements be constructed accordingly.

APPENDIX A
DETAILED COST ESTIMATES

COKEVILLE WATER SUPPLY LEVEL II STUDY
DETAILED CONSTRUCTION COST ESTIMATE
TOWN OF COKEVILLE, WYOf1ING
SUPPLY, MAINLINE TRANSMISSION, & STORAGE
OPTION #1
NEW WELL NEAR EXISTING COKEVILLE SPRINGS - ABANDON SPRINGS
04 November 1993

ITEM
DESCRIPTION

NO.

UNIT

ESTIMATED
QUANTITY

ESTIMATED
UNIT
PRICE

TOTAL

TRANSMISSION LINE PIPING

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17

12-inch Waterline
8-inch Waterline
6-inch Waterline
12-inch Gate Valve
8-inch Gate Valve
6-inch Gate Valve
Gravel Roadway Restoration
Paved Roadway Restoration
Seeding/Topsoil Restoration
PRV Stations
Creek / Canal Crossings
Air-vac Stations
Check Valve Station
Highway Boring
Mainline Connections to existing
Existing Trans. Leak Repair Cont.
Abandon Existing 8-inch CIP

LF
LF
LF
Each
Each
Each
LF
LF
LF
Each
Each
Each
Each
Each
Each
Lump Sum
Lump Sum

4300
0
0
3
0
0
200
200

3900
0
2
1
0
0

21.00
11.50
9.50
1250.00
750.00
550.00
3.00
25.00
0.40
9000.00
1500.00
1800.00
1800.00
0.00
1200.00
15000.00
2500.00

Subtotal

90300.00
0.00
0.00
3750.00
0.00
0.00
600.00
5000.00
1560.00
0.00
3000.00
1800.00
0.00
0.00
1200.00
15000.00
2500.00
$124,710

STORAGE RESERVOIR
1
2
3
4
5
6

Tank Structure
Inlet/Outlet Assy
Overflow Assy and piping
Roof Hatch/Ladder Assy
Site Grading/Earthwork
Chain-link Fencing
Subtotal

Gallons
Lump Sum
Lump Sum
Lump Sum
Lump Sum
LF

250000

1
0

0.50
3500.00
5000.00
3000.00
28000.00
8.50

125000.00
3500.00
5000.00
3000.00
28000.00
0.00
$164,500

GROUNDWATER WELL SUPPLY

Well Drilling
Well Logging
Pump Testing
3
4 Well Site Electrical
5 Three Phase Power Extension
6 Pump House/ Control Valving/Meter
7 Back-up Power generator (gas)
8 Pump Assy. w/ Back-up
9 Seeding/Surface Repairs
10 Well Disinfection System

2

LF
Lump Sum
Lump Sum
Lump Sum
LF
Lump Sum
Lump Sum
Lump Sum
Lump Sum
Lump Sum

180
1
1
1
4000

1

1
1

250.00
2500.00
21000.00
17000.00
6.50
25000.00
22000.00
18000.00
500.00
24000.00

45000.00
2500.00
21000.00
17000.00
26000.00
25000.00
22000.00
18000.00
500.00
24000.00
$201,000

Subtotal

MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS
1

System Telemetry and Automation

Lump Sum

18500.00

1

18500.00
$18,500

Subtotal

$508,710

CONSTRUCTION COST TOTAL

*************************************************************************************************

Preparation of Final Plans and Specs.
(inc. Well)

$61,045

12.0"1.

$3,000

Permitting, Mitigation, Water Rights
Legal Fees

Lump Sum

Aquisition of Access and R.O.W

Acre

Construction Cost (From Above)

$2,500
2

$5,000

2500.00
$508,710

Const. Engineering Costs
(10% of Const. Cost - exclusive of well drilling)

$44,871

Well Inspection/Geohydrologist

$26,000

CONSTRUCTION SUBTOTAL
Contingency (15 % of Const. Cost)
CONSTRUCTION COST TOTAL
PROJECT TOTAL

$579,581
$76,307
$655,888
$727,433

APPENDIX B
FIELD INSPECTION REPORT

~TDlU'Pj~Lj»es

PieldID~~
Pit #1 (Near pump house): 8-inch cast iron
pipe in fair condition. Lead jointed, no
lining. Appears to be bedded in native
cobbley soil.

Cast Iron Pipe - Pit #1 by Pump House

Ca~t Iron Pipe - Pit # 2 @HuyAir Valve

J.J-inch AC Pipe - Pit # 2@;HwyAir Valve

Pit #2 (Adjacent to air valve @ Highway):
Cast iron pipe joint leaking. Again, no
bedding. Very rocky & cobbley soil.
Transite pipe appears to be in excellent
condition. Air valve on 14-inch pipeline is
badly corroded.
Pit #3 (Immediately west of Wyman Spring):
Found tie between 8- inch cast iron and 14inch AC pipe. Valves on both lines are badly
corroded. 8-inch valve is badly leaking.
14-inch valve was buried. All cast iron
joints exposed were noticeable leaking.
Groundwater is high. Probable surface water
infiltration when spring holding tank is low
or empty.
GENERAL CONCLUSIONS: AC pipe is in very
good condition. Cast iron pipe is over 50
years old and is past it's useful life.
Significant number of cast iron joints are
leaking. Low pressures at upper end of
system represents a serious contamination
risk when condition of pipe is considered.
This could be source of "historical"
bacteriological problems. Recommend 8inch line be abandoned and raw water
quality monitored to verify benefits. This
line appears to provide no hydraulic benefit
to the system.
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APPENDIX C
WATER QUALITY DATAl
EPA SANITARY SURVEY REPORTS

(1992, 1988, 1985)

BACTERIOLOGICAL REPORT ON WATER SAMPLES

.~\~\

Sweetwater County Health Services
205 East Railroad Avenue
Green River, Wyoming 82935
875-2611, ext. 215; 362-7870, ext 215; 875-2115

.. \\Gk

CO~ CITY_ _ TEST REQUEST: TOTAL COLIFORMA OTHER 0 _ _ _ _ __
TYPE SUPPLY _ _

1. PUBLIC

4. SWIMMING POOL

7. SCHOOL

2. PRIVATE

5. U.S. GOVT.

8. MISC.

3. SEMI-PRIVATE

6.

~ATEGOVT.

10. OTHER

9. BUFFER

ACCOUNT'S NAME & ADDRESS

• • • IMPORTANT • • •

LABORATORY HOURS

Mon. & Tues. 9-5 ; Wed. 9-3 only

TOwn of Cokeville
P. 0_ Box 99
Cokeville, Wyoming 83114

Sampling Date _1.;...1~--.F2~-9~2~ _ __
MO. I DAY I VA.

4:00 p.m.

TIME

E.P.A.#

Kevin Walker

CHI.::ORINE RESIDUAL
ADDRESS OR LocA I

WHERE SAMPLE TAI<.EN

FOR LASORA TORY ONLY

~\.
.' \
TIMEJ1)ATE RECEIVED \\ -

SAMPLE CONDITION:

2> A")'

A

\

~ Less than 30 hours old
/0" Less than 48 hours old

\\ .fl:<S.c)\'\
GOOD

~ \LEAKED

SAMPLE 10#_ _ _-f-/_3....L.'.-\q~,_ _ _~-_
FINAL ANAlYSIS:
0 NOT TESTED . 0 TNTC
o CONflUENT GROWTH
0 SEDIMENT

I

Satisfactory
Q Unsatisfactory
Q Replacement required

)ir Routine

/0" Repeat

Q Resample

o
0

INSUFFICIENT

Other

Q OLD

liREPEAT REF., , _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
MF"
LB
Q
PIA
0
E.C.
Q

24 HR. _ _ 48 HR._ _ BGB _ _
24 HR.
48 HR. _ _ __
24HR. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

H.P.C. Q
R8MARKS: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~--------

Lv

ANAlYST

(SAMPLE MORE THAN 48 HOURS OLD WILL NOT BE TESTED)

----------------------

-

.--

--------------~--

BACTERIOLOGICAL REPORT ON WATER SAMPLES
Sweetwater County Health Services
205 East Railroad Avenue
Green River, Wyoming 82935

\ r,

875-2611, ext. 215; 362-7870, ext. 215; 875-2115

C

CO

..... '- TEST REQUEST: TOTAL COLI FORM,){
);\ (\c. CITY~

TYPE SUPPLY

--L-

1. PUBLIC

4. SWIMMING POOL

2. PRIVATE

5.

3. SEMI·PRIVATE

6. STATE GOVT.

u.s. GOVT.

OTHER

a ______

7. SCHOOL

10. OlHER

8. MISC.

9. BUFFER

ACCOUNT'S NAME & ADDRESS

***

IMPORTANT * * *

LABORATORY HOURS

Mon. & Tues. 9-5 ; Wed. 9-3 only

CHLORINE RESIDUAL _ _ _ _ _ __
\

.•l( .

FOR LASORATORY ONLY

~Routine

~ Less than 30 hours old

TIMEJDATE RECEIVED

I

I:/.J. ") I Ii}

SAMPlE 10#

C? .J: ():>

~ GOOD

SAMPLE CONDITION:

a

a

114'1

FINAL ANAlYSIS:
0 NOT TESTED
a TNTC
CONflUENT GROWTH
a SEDIMENT

a

0 Unsatisfactory

a

Replacement required

RE~KS:

a

LEAKED

INSUFFICIENT

a

Repeat
Other

OLD

REPEAT REF. # _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

o

~ ~~atisfactory

o
a

Less than 48 hours old

Resample

MFW

ui "a

PIA
E.C.

a

a

24 HR. _ _ 48 HR._ _ BGB _ _
24 HR.
48 HR. _ _ __
24 HR. ________________

H.P.C. a
________________________~______________~--------------11

)irYST

---

, (SAMPLE MORE THAN 48 HOURS OLD WIll NOT BE TESTED)

-----

-..,-------

-- -

- - - - - - - - - - - - - ------- - - - - - - - - -

BACTERIOLOGICAL REPORT ON WATER SAMPLES
Sweetwater County Health Services
205 East Railroad Avenue
Green River, Wyoming 82935
875-2611, ext. 215; 362-7870, ext. 215; 875-2115

.\,,,

•

c)J

CO~

I

,

Ci}X_ _ TEST REQUEST: TOTALCOLIFORM)(
I

"

TYPE SUPP~ _ _

OTHER 0 _ _ _ _ __

~: SWIMMING,POOL

1. PUBLlC

10. OTHER

7. SCHOOL

2. PRIVATE

5. U.S. GOVT.

8. MISC.

3. SEMI-PRIVATE

6. STATE GOVT.

9. BUFFER

ACCOUNT'S NAME & ADDRESS

• • • IMPORTA.NT • • •

b:AS6RATORYHOURS

Mon. & Tues. 9-5 ; Wed. 9-3 only
Sampling Date

TOwN OF Cokeville

_11....11~-~1~n~-9~2~_ __
MO./CAY/YR

P. O. Box 99

m

E.P.A. jokevi lIe. Wy 83114

:1°20 p

m

TIME

Key in \~~!{r8Y

Pump

CHLORINE RESIDUAL _ _ _ _- - -

h(,;l!se

ADDRESS OR LOCATION WHERE SAMPLE TAKEN

FOR LASORA TORY ONLY

~

TIMEJOATE RECEIVED \:)

\::c,)

SAMPlE CONDITION:
SAMPlE 10#

:K Less than 30 hours old

;~.

_ '

'0

la' (\ t a~ )

Less than 48 hours old

) ' GOOD \\"\0 \ \0 LEAKED

IS -'S

0

/a

0 Unsapsfactory
"Replacementfequired-

o

OLD

REPEAT REF. # _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

FINAL ~Y.?IS:
0 NOT TESTED
0 TNTC MF'1i;t
_O_C_O_N_FL_U_E_N_T_G_R_O_WT_H_ _ _ _ _
O_SE_D_I_M_EN_T_ _LB / - 0
L
~ Satisfactory

INSUFFICIENT

~ Routine
o Repeat
o Other

,__Q Resample

REMARKS: ______________________

~

PIA
E.C.

I I I I
24 HR. _ _ 48 HR. _ _ BGB _ _

0--24 HR.
48 HR. _ _ __
0 24HR. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

H.P.C.O
_______________________________

(SAMPLE MORE THAN 48 HOURS OLD WILL NOT BE TESTED)

cRIOLOGICAL REPORT ON WATER SAMPLES
Swe~twater County Health Services
205 East Railroad Avenue
Green River, Wyoming 82935
875-2611, ext. 215; 362-7870, ext. 215; 875-2115

_ CITY
. $UPPLY

OG

TEST REQUEST: TOTAL

I

COLlFOR~

OTHER 0 _ _ _ _ __

1. PUBLIC

'4. SWIMMING POOL

7. SCHOOL

2. PRIVATE

5. U.S. GOV!.

8. MISC.

3. SEMI-PRIVATE

6. STATE GOV!.

9. BUFFER

ACCOUNT'S NAME & ADDRESS

10. OTHER

• • • IMPORTANT • • •

LABORATORY HOURS
Mon. & Tues. 9-5 ; Wed. 9-3 only

Town of Cokeville
P. O. Box 99
Cokeville, Wyoming 83114

Sampling Date
.•.

~'.

r- .....

NU./ DA'f{YR.
"

1gO?

TIME

Kevin Walker

E.P.A.#

SAMPlED BY

CHLORINE RESIDUAL _ _N
....c.....n..,.;o_ _ __

ADDRESS OR LOCATION WHERE SAMPlE TAXEN

FOR LASORATORY ONLY

TIMEJUATE RECEIVED

I!. I 2 - q 2.
p\ GOOD

SAMPLE CONDITION:
SAMPLE 10#

r

ANAL ANALYSIS:
Q NOT TESTED
CONFLUENT GROWTH
0

\it Satisfactory Q Unsatisfactory
/d- Replacement required

Less than 30 hours old
Less than 48 hours old

I J.'SV a~
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CONCURRENCE COpy

Ref:

8WM-DW

Honorable John Bird
Mayor, Town of Cokeville
Box 99
Cokeville, WY 83114
Re:

Sanitary Survey
PWS ID #5600015C

Dear Mayor Bird:
I am enclosing your copy of the report prepared for the
Environmental Protection Agency by Mike Sposit of Midwest
Assistance Program (MAP) following his sanitary survey of the
Town of Cokeville's water system on March 18, 1992. Mr. Sposit
is employed by "MAP, which has received a grant from EPA
(TO 008532-02-0) to assist Wyoming public water suppliers.
Mr. Sposit's comments and recommendations can be found on
the last pages of the report.
We sincerely appreciate the time, courtesy and helpfulness
Kevin Walker extended to Mr. Sposit at the time of his visit.
A copy of this report is being provided to him, also.
"If you have any questions about the report or your
responsibilities under the National Primary Drinking Water
Regulations, please call me at 1-800-227-8917, Extension 1831.
Sincerely,

Elizabeth B. Jones
Water Supply Specialist
Enclosure
cc:

Mike Sposit, MAP
Kevin Walker, Chief Operator
FCD:February 27,1991:EJONES:ej:SPSTSS2.LET

/7~tL."(..)

CJ,1>tt!72-·

S. EPA REGION VIII
DRINKING WATER BRANCH (8WM-DW)
999 - 18TH STREET, SUITE 500
DENVER, COLORADO 80202-2405
Phones: 1-800-759-4372, (303) 293-1413
SANITARY SURVEY
ADMINISTRATIVE DATA
1. Date of Survey:

March 18, 1992

PWS ID No. 5600015

2. Classification: Conununity, Groundwater
3. Name of PWS:

Cokeville

4. Mailing address:
5. County:

Box 99 Cokeville, Wyoming 83114
Telephone: (307)279-3346

Lincoln

6. Physical location and directions: Cokeville is located about
80 miles north of Evanston on routes 30/89.
Mike Sposit, Midwest Assistance Program

7. Name of Surveyor:

8. Prior Survey (By whom and date): 07/14/88 Abell
9. Name and phone no. of Owner or Person
Mayor, or City Manager (State Title):
John Bird, Mayor

Legally

Responsible,

(307)279-3227

10. Name(s) and phone no(s). of Public Works Director, City Engineer,
and/or Water Plant Superintendent:
Kevin Walker, Public Works Maintenance (307)279-3229
11. Name(s) and phone no(s). of Operators:
Kevin Walker, Mike Duran
12. Certification(s) type and date:
Kevin Walker - DEQ Level I 1983;Renewed 1993

Mike Duran - in-training
13. Person contacted for survey and phone no.
Kevin Walker (307)279-3346
NI = No Information

NA

= Not Applicable

NR = Not Requested

(Attach any available maps or diagrams of system to this report.)
Rev. 5-29-1991

PWS# 5600015
April 1, 1992

SANITARY SURVEY
PWS NAl~:
Cokeville, Town of
SERVICE DATA

1. Service Area(s):

Residential,

2. Population (Year round):

School,

493

(Estimated Summer):
3. No. of Connections:

4. Water Usage (gal./day)

Industrial

(Estimated Winter):
210

Metered? [ ] Yes [X] No

440,500

5. Water purchased from: NA
or
Water sold to: NA
6. Consecutive system(s) NA
Address:

7. Have there been any interruptions in
a. during the past year
b. during past 5 years?

service:
] Yes
[X] No
Yes

[X] No

c. When, why, and duration:

8. Have there been any reports of waterborne disease? [ ] Yes [X] No
if yes, give details:

PWS# 5600015
April 1, 1992

SANITARY SURVEY
PWS NAME: Cokeville, Town of
SOURCE DATA
SPRINGS AND INFILTRATION GALLERIES:
Degrees,
Minutes,
Seconds,
Name/Number
S/T/R
421) 05.89'
Cokeville
Kenyon
110 54.29'
Wyman
0

Housed
Open
Boxed
Improved

Yield
in
(gpm)
1,259

Improved

Subject
Subject
to
to
Surface
Infiltration Flooding
[X] Yes [ ]No
Possible

1. How is access to water source controlled? [X] Ownership
[ ] Ordinances
[X] Fencing
[ ] Uncontrolled
[ ] Pasture
[ ] Industrial

2. Nature of recharge area: [X] Rangeland
[ ] Forest
[ ] Residential
3. Sources of potential pollution:

(nature and distance)

4. Has there been a watershed survey?
[X]Yes [ ] No
Date Nov. 1991
Agency: Johnson-Fermelia Co.
5. How is collection chamber constructed? See WW~C Level I Study
Included with this report.
6. Describe supply intake: See WWDC Level I Study
7. Are there
quality?

seasonal or other conditions which change water
(Example: Spring runoff increasing turbidity)
Possible; currently under study.

8. Describe emergency response plan: None
STREAMS

NOT APPLICABLE

Name (s) :
1. Location(s):
Section:

Latitude:
Township:

Longitude:
Range:

2. How is watershed protected? [ ] Ownership
[ ] Ordinances
[ ] Fencing

[

3. Nature of watershed: [ ] Rangeland
[ ] Forest
[ ] Residential

[ ] Pasture
[ ] Industrial

4. Rate of flow

gal/min} :

Uncontrolled

SANITARY SURVEY
PWS NAME:
Cokeville, tl'uwn of

PWS# 5600015
April 1, 1992

SOURCE DATA (Cont)
LAKES AND RESERVOIRS (Cont) NOT APPLICABLE
8. Is the area around the intake restricted?
Radius (ft.)

[ ] Yes [ ] No

9. Are there multiple intakes located at different levels? [ ] Yes [ ] No
Describe
10. Frequency of intake inspection

and date of last inspection:

11.

Are there seasonal or other conditions
quality?

12.

Describe emergency response plan:

which

change

water

TRANSMISSION DATA, RAW WATER

1. Name or designation:
2. Point of origin:

Cokeville

Springs

3. Point of termination: Storage or Distribution
4. Date in service:
5. Length:

15,686'

1938
Diameter: 14 - 8"

6. Pressure range (psig)

50

Material: AC - Steel pipe
Flow Rate (gpm ) 750 - 1,000

7. Controls and/or PRVs (describe) 70 psig PRV
8. ARVs

9. Condition:

Good

10 Have there been any breaks in the last two years? [ ] Yes [X] No
describe:
[ ] Yes [X] No

11 Pump station subject to flooding?

[ ] Yes [X] No

12 Is there emergency power?
13 Pumps:
Centrifugal

Type

Standby
No

Capacity
750 gpm

Condition
Good

rw~

!lAME:

PWS# 5600015
April 1, 1992

Cokeville, Tuwn of
STORAGE DATA, RAW WATER (Cont)

RESERVOIRS
1. Name.( s ): NOT APPLICABLE
2. Location(s):
Section:

Latitude:

Longitude:
Range:

Township:

3. How is reservoir protected? [ ] Ownership
[ ] Ordinances
[ ] Fencing

[ ] Uncontrolled

4. Area and volume:
5. Sources of potential pollution:

(nature and distance from intake)

6. Is the area around the intake restricted?
Radius (ft.)

[ ] Yes [ ] No

7. Are there multiple intakes located at different levels?
Describe:

[ ] Yes [ ] No

8. Frequency of intake inspection and date of last inspection:
9. Describe emergency response plan:
WATER TREATMENT DATA
1. Plant/Office Location and Directions: On routes 30/89 at Cokeville

2. Location: Latitude: 42 0 05.43'
Section:
Township:

Longitude: 110 0 57.70'
Range:

3. Date plant put on line: 1967
Latest modifications: 1983
4. Plant schematic readily available and up to date? [X] Yes [ ] No
5. Daily output (gal/day):
Design:l,087,136 Average: 848,000

Maximum:

6. Types of treatment:
[ ] Oxidation
[ ] Coagulation
[ ] Filtration (media)
[X] Disinfection
[ ] Fluoridation

Other

[ ] Sedimentation
[

7. Mixing, coagulation, flocculation, sedimentation:
a. Chemicals and/or additives used
NOT APPLICABLE

PWS# 5600015
April 1, 1992

SANITARY SURVEY
PWS NAME:
Cokeville, Town of
WATER TREATMENT DATA (Cont.)

b. Are chemical dosages based on lab data? [ ] Yes [ ] No
c. Do processes appear adequate?

[ ] Yes [ ] No

d. Is equipment operated properly?

[ ] Yes [ ] No

8. Filtration: NOT APPLICABLE
a. Type:
b. Media:
c. Length of filter runs:
d. Backwash determining factor:
[ ] Turbidity
[ ] Automatic setting

[ ] Time
[ ] Head loss
[ ] Operator discretion

e. Gallons used per backwash:
f. Percentage loss of finished water for backwash

%

g. Has there been any violation of finished water turbidity
MCLs in the past year?
[ ] Yes [ ] No
Comments:

9. Disinfection:
a. Method
[X] Chlorine gas
[ ] Calcium hypochlorite
[ ] Iodine

[]
[]
[]

Sodium hypochlorite
Ozonation
[ ] UV
Other

b. Dosage: 2 - 4 lbs/Day
c. Point(s) of application: At the pump house before storage or
distribution.
d. What is the contact time between injection and first point
of use?
Not Determined
e. Is disinfectant residual being monitored?

[X] Yes [ ] No

f. Have TTHMs been evaluated?

[ ] Yes [X] No

g. Is there standby equipment?
[
Yes [X] No
In good working order?
[ ] Yes ( ] No
If not, are critical spare parts on hand or available?
(X] Yes ( ) No

SANITARY SURVEY
PWS NAME: Cokeville, Town of

PWS# 5600015
April I, 1992

WATER TREATMENT DATA (Cont.)
9. Disinfection (Cont)
h. Is there an emergency source of power for the disinfection
equipment?
[ ] Yes [X] No
i. Have there been any interruptions in disinfection in the
past year?
[ ] Yes [X] No
10. Concerning the treatment plant and/or the disinfection equipment:
a. Is there standby equipment ?

In good working order ? [X] Yes

b. Is there emergency power ?

[

e. Equipment Condition:
Good
Operating properly?
Regular maintenance?

] Yes [X] No

[X] Yes [ ] No
[X] Yes [ ] No

11.

Plant subject to flooding?

12.

Describe emergency response plan: None

No

TRANSMISSION DATA, TREATED WATER
1. Service area or designation:

Cokeville

2. Point of origin: Pump House
3. Point of termination:

Storage or Distribution

4. Date in service: 1967
5 . Length:

Material: PVC

Diameter: 8"

6 . Pressure range (psig):

Flow Rate (gpm)

70

7 . Controls and/or-PRVs (describe)

750

PRV Controlled

8 . ARVs
9 • Condition: Good

10 Have there been any breaks in the last two years?

[

Yes [X] No

11 Is the pump station subject to flooding?

[

] Yes [X] No

12 Is there emergency power?

[

] Yes

13.Pumps:
Number
One

Type

Capacity
750 gpm

Condition
Good

No

[X] No

Emergency
Power
[ ] Yes [X] No
[ ] Yes [ ] No

SANITARY SURVEY
PWS NAl'1E: Cokeville, Town of

PWS# 5600015
April I, 1992

STORAGE DATA, TREATED WATER
TANKS AND CISTERNS
1. Name or designation:
2. Type/Number:

Cokeville

[X] Underground

[ ]Ground level

3.Capacity (gal) Gravity: 250,000

[ ]Tower

Hydropneumatic:

4. Date(s} in service:

1976

5. Total days of supply:

One - At current water usage

6. Is the site subject to flooding?
7.

[ ] Yes [X] No

Is the unit structurally sound and properly maintained? [X] Yes [ ] No

8. Are overflow lines, air vents, drains, and clean out pipes;
a. Turned downward?
b. Covered or screened?
c. Terminated at least 3 diameters above ground?

[X] Yes [ ] No
[X] Yes [ ] No
[X] Yes [ ] No

9 . Can the tank be isolated from the system?

[X] Yes [ ] No

10 Is all storage covered or enclosed?

[X] Yes [ ] No

11 When was the tank

cleaned~1990

12 If repaired, was it disinfected?
13 Describe emergency response plan: None

[X] Yes [ ] No

SANITARY SURVEY
PWS NAME: Cokeville, Town of

PWS# 5600015
April 1, 1992

DISTRIBUTION DATA
1. Main lines:
Origin
All
2. Distribution:
Origin
All
3. Service lines:
Origin
All

4. Pressure zones:
Area

Material

Diameter

Length

AC

14 "

2.58 miles

&

Steel

Material
steel/PVC

Material

Pressure range:

5. Cross connection control:
Location

8

Diameter

Length

8,6,4

Diameter

Length

3/4,1/2

Copper

ALL

&

70

Control: Auto, Manual, Remote
Gravity/PRV Controlled

Type

Size

Last tested

6. Date of cross connection operator training:
7. Dead ends:
8. Is there an adequate maintenance program?
Describe:

9. Is there interconnection with any other system?

10. Are plans of the system available and current?
11. Describe emergency response plan: None

[X] Yes [ ] No

[ ] Yes [X] No

[X] Yes

[ ] No

SANITARY SURVEY
PWS NAME:
Cokeville, Town of

PWS# 5600015
April 1, 1992

SAFETY AND SECURITY DATA
Security:
Fenced

Locked

How often
Patrolled

1. Wells
2. Springs
Weekly
Yes
Yes
3. Stream intakes
4. Reservoirs/Lakes
5. Pump houses
Daily
Yes
Housed
6. Storage tanks
Weekly
Yes
Yes
7. Treatment plant
8. Manholes and vaults
9. Storage shed for Chemicals
10. Is access to all facilities restricted to authorized personnel?
[X] Yes [ ] No
Comments:

Chemical safety:
1. Are all treatment chemicals and maintenance supplies properly
stored?
[X] Yes [ ] No
2. Are oxidizers, corrosives, and flammables stored in separate
areas and in closed, marked containers? [X] Yes [ ] No
3. Are flammables stored in appropriate containers and cabinets
away from combustion sources?
[X] Yes [ ] No
4. Are work a~eas, where solvents, aerosols, and
chemical feeders are used, adequately ventilated? [X] Yes [ ] No
5. Are adequate masks, protective clothing, and safety equipment
provided and required?
[X] Yes [ ] No
6. Are all personnel trained in proper handling of all chemicals
and materials utilized and familiar with the MSDS sheets?
[X] Yes [ ] No
7. Are chemical bulk storage areas physically isolated from
treatment areas to prevent spills from entering treated or
untreated water?
[X] Yes [ ] No
8. Are bulk storage areas physically isolated from treatment areas
to prevent spills from entering treated or untreated water?
[X] Yes [ ] No
9. Is the fire department familiar with the facilities and their
contents?
[X] Yes [ ] No

PWS# 5600015
April 1, 1992

SANITARY SURVEY
PWS NAME:
Cokeville, Town of
SAFETY AND SECURITY DATA
Chlorine Safety:

1. Is there ongoing chlorine safety training for all water system
personnel? Describe
2. Are chlorine room doors posted with warnings?
[ ] Yes [X] No
3. Do all doors open out and to the outside of the building?
[X] Yes [ ] No
4. Are all doors equipped with crash bars and viewports?
[ ] Yes [X] No

5. Is there a leak detector in the chlorine room with an audible
alarm?

[X] Yes [ ] No

6. Are chlorine feed and storage areas isolated from other
facilities?

[X] Yes [ ] No

7. Are chlorine areas adequately ventilated? [X] Yes [

No

8. Are all chlorine cylinders adequately restrained?
[X] Yes

[ ] No

9. Are self contained breathing units available and properly
stored for use in chlorine emergencies? [x] Yes [ ] No
10. Are all water system personnel adequately trained in the use
and maintenance of the self contained breathing apparatus?
[X] Yes [ ] No
11. Are chlorine leak kits available?

[X] Yes

[ ] No

12. Are al,l personnel trained in proper use of chlorine leak kits?
[X] Yes [ ] No
Comments:

PWS# 5600015
April I, 1992

SANITARY SURVEY
PWS NAME:
Cokeville, Town of
MONITORING AND RECORDS
1. Number of bacteria samples per month: One Monthly

2. Sampling locations: Sample Site Plan Submitted [X]Yes [ ]No
3. Is sampling procedure adequate?
Comments

[X] Yes [ ] No

4. Are copies of monitoring results retained on the premises,
properly filed and stored?
[X] Yes [ ] No
5. Violations: Date
Agency action
System response

Type

6. Samples taken during survey:
Type
Results
Residual Chlorine
Nil
Turbidity
7.0 NTU'
Conductivity
Est. 270 TDS

Duplicated readings on system's
monitoring equipment.

7. Are all system records and plans properly filed and available
to the Surveyor?
[X] Yes [ ] No
8. Next Test:
Inorganic Chemicals
Organic Chemicals
Total Trihalomethanes
Radionuclides
VOC's
SOC's
Comments:

Test Date:
12/14/88
01/ /91
02/20/91

Due Date:

SANITARY SURVEY
PWS NAME: Cokeville, Town of

PWS# 5600015
April 3, 1992

COMMENTS AND/OR SUMMARY
Cokeville water system is a"community, ground-water supply, located about 40
miles west of Kemmerer, on routes 30/89. The treated water system provides
water for a community population of 490 through 200 connections the year
round.
A sanitary survey was conducted on March 17, 1992 by Mike Sposit, Midwest
Assistance Program Inc. Kevin Walker, Utility Superintendent/and Mike Duran,
operator in trainin~were interviewed.
The water source for this facility is from three springs, which are located
about 5 miles northeast of the town. Water taken from the springs is stored
in a 250,000 gallon tank. This water is disinfected before potable use. A
drawing of the water system and a wwDC Phase I Study is included.
Water samples are taken monthly and sent to the Laramie Ag. Lab for
bacteriological testing; a BacT sample site plan was submitted to EPA, Denver
for review. Monitoring of the treated water effluent for turbidity and
residual chlorine is currently being. performed. There are no recorded
violations for this system and all other water testing is current.
The water system seems to be operating and maintained satisfactorily.
However, some concern I have is source water biological quality and risk of
surface water direct infiltration. Evaluation of data collected in JohnsonFermelia Co. Phase I Report, is not conclusive on the question of surfacewater direct infiltration. More testing and quantified data collection is
required.
Facility upgrading, as indicated in the Phase I Report, will be detailed in
this year's wwDC Phase II Study. Also as indicated, source water improvements
need to be addressed because of possible surface-water infiltration
contamination.
Daily monitoring and data collection of source water parameters is
recommended. Parameters to monitor should be Chlorine Residual, Turbidity,
pH, and water temperature. More particulate analysis should be taken when the
source-water appears to be at risk of infiltration of surface-water.

UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY
REGION VIII
999 18th STREET - SUITE 500
DENVER, COLORADO

80202-2405

JAN '4 1991
Ref:

8WM-DW

Mr. Clarence Kemp
Forsgren Associates
849 Front Street Suite 201
Evanston, WY 82930-3407
Re: Sanitary Survey for Town
of Cokeville
PWS ID # 5600015C
Dear Mr. Kemp:
As per your conversation with Melanie Abell in our office, I
am sending you a copy of the report for the sanitary survey
performed by USEPA in 1988 and the water supply system schematic
map by Culp Wesner Culp in 1985.
If you have any questions, please call me or Melanie
Abell at 1-800-759-4372.

Sincerely,

M7:1lLJ~
Environmental Engineer
PWS Impl. & Enforcement Section
cc: File
Enclosure

Recommendations
Town of Cokeville
July 14, 1988
1.

Repair the fencing around
keep out wildlife.

the spring

collection area to

2.

Repair the concrete around the collection
out any surface water.

3.

Vary smapling locations for bacteriological quality. This
will give a better indication of water quality throughout
the distribution and make it easier to pinpoint trouble
spots.

manhole to keep

TOWN OF COKEVILLE WATER SYSTEM
SURVEY REPORT

INTRODUCTION
The Town of Cokeville water system is located about 80 miles north of
Evanston near the western border of Wyoming. A sanitary survey of the
system was conducted on Tuesday, August 20, 1985 by Gary Huber.

The

regular system operator, Kevin Walker, was unavailable; but
Holden, a sumrrer operator, represented the Town of Cokeville.

Troy
The

meeting began by reviewing a summary of the system which Mr. Walker had
prepared.
This addressed the system layout and its history and
operation. Mr. Holden and Mayor John Dayton then conducted a tour of
the springs.
Finally, monitoring procedures were discussed.
follow-up call to Mr. Walker was made to clarify a few questions.

A

TREATMENT SYSTEM
The Cokeville water supply has a design capacity of 750 gpn and serves
600 people through about 300 connections.
located about 2 miles east of town.

The water source is a spring

A sketch of the collection piping

The design and construction of all
at the spring is attached.
components appeared to be sanitary and, except for the operators,
access by humans and animals is restricted.
However, the collection
manhole may be susceptible to surface water entering it. This could be
remedied by improving drainage near the manhole.
Water from the spring is piped through two transmission lines into
Town.
About 1/2 mile from the spring, excess water is allowed to
overflow to a nearby stream.
The only treatment is disinfection. This takes place upon entrance to
Town where water from the gravity transmission 1 ines is ccmbined into
an 8-inch line. Here the flow is chlorinated by gas injection before

1

being pumped to the distribution system. The chlorination system was
repair~d 1 day before the survey and appeared to be operating.
A 0.25
mg tank provides storage in the distribution system.

MONITORING
The

monitoring

program

consists

of

bacteriological

sampling

and

chlorine residual tests.
The bacteriological samples are taken by
Kevin Walker monthly at varied sites in the distribution system. They
are mailed from Cokeville to the State Health Department in Cheyenne.
Mr.
Walker has had unsafe reports
chlorination equipment was inoperable.
Turbidity is not measured.

in

the

past

whenever

the

CWC obtained a 0.29 NTU reading on the

treated water at a Chevron gas station tap by use of a Hach Model 16800
turbidimeter.
Chlorine residual monitoring is performed weekly using a Hach test kit.
The summer operator, Mr. Holden, obtained a reading of 0.3 ppm residual
chlorine, while CWC obtained a 0.64 ppm at the same location. A second
CWC sampling measured 0.23 ppm at the same location at a slightly later
time. There seems to be fluctuation in the chlorination dosages. This
could be caused by surges in the operation of the 750 gpm pump and
chlorinator.

PARTICULATE SAMPLING AND ANALYSIS
One sample for particulate analysis was taken. This chlorinated water
sampl e (number 029) was taken on the outdoor tap of the first user IS
residence, next to the chlorination building.

The results, shown in

Table 10, indicate that there is only an occasional amount of sediment
and only traces of amorphous debris, di atoms, and pollen.
show no Giardia in the water system.
clean.

2

The resul ts
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TABLE 10: PA~TICULATE ANALYSIS FOR THE TO~~N OF CCKE'IILLE ~~ATE~ SYSTE~~

ASSESSMENT OF SYSTEM
The Town of Cokeville has an excellent, high quality source of water.
The' collection system at the spring is generally well protected,
although surface water drainage could be il1llroved to minimize
contamination potential from this source.
Apparently, problems have been experienced with the chlorination system
an doc c as ion a 11 y i tis ou t of s er vic e • When t his hap pen s, the system
is at risk from pathogens. It is essential that rel iable disinfection
be provided and that a minimum chlorine residual of 0.2 ppn be
maintained throughout the distribution system. It is recommended that
a redundant disinfection system be installed to minimize interruptions
in this process. Also, chlorine residual should be closer monitored
and controlled.

3

WYOMING WATER TREATMENT SYSTEMS SURVEY
SANITARY SURVEY DATA
ADMINISTRATIVE
1. Name of System:
2.
3.

Z;WII

d' Cde. v/!/ e

Date of San i tary I Survey: --+Z-r-;:+/_~'-T-~""?8'"""","",--------Person Submitting Reports to EfA:

Wall<"", c ZrYV/l /dl (:o?-e v/lle
Ii (to>? qq/ J Cake,,/"/I:a/ Ld/V
S'1?11£
f
~
o Phone: '10 z) ;2 7 q -, ?,;?:2 7
(c: /rk btl I{)

o
o

4.

ke v/n

Name:
Address:

"

System Operator Intervlewed:
o Name:
o Address:
o Phone:

5.

e

7

k""e'/;n /ac4U("=e C

---------------------------------------

Survey Participants:

M-elani:e /l:6ell

41141"

K"C'cl/"

l4/411'/~c
GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF SYSTEM
6. Source:

7.

o Springs: ~\_~4~~r~i~~~~s-------------------------------o Stream:
o Lak e:
o Alluvial Wells:
o Other:
Location of Source:

8.
9.
10.

Po pu 1at ion Served by Sys tern: __....\(-'17'-,..1.01::12:.£.12"--___________________
Number of Connec t ion s: ____\-.::....1'-12"'-'0",,4-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
System Schematics, Well Logs: (attach to survey form): _ _ __

11.

System History (year built, repairs, expansion):

--------------------------------------------

-------------------------------------

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------

~~'-L...-4==-'~~

SOURCE EVALUATION
13. Springs:
o Co 11 ecti on Ti 1es or Perforated Pi pes: 12 / LJ"'!!'r A d o-f.ae
7
?
o Depth of Tiles:
o Determine if Spring is in fact a Spring Source or Intermittent
Surface Source:

/fIdl' 6>f;Y";::} ~c-::.,...

j!.,.A>n

4

S~·~=-

!'h~"4-t dact=('-rec
~sz";,-->::4n? 5
,c/C
o Evaluate Spring Encasement for Proper Watertight Installation:
-tar")'

hW

aK

o Protection From Surface Runoff (diversion ditches): ~.

It:

o Suitable Watertight Lid on Cover: ~t1.,."'---.t-/r-~~.-------o Suitable and Well Protected Overflows, Drains, Vents:

&{/<:

o Evaluation of Potential Sources of Pollution: j)ea/~c
CfiCCd<:5 /2?eo/t ~ Ct?I/~i.,t;an nz:;n6p4:!
o Suitably Fenced to Protect Area From Entry by Livestock or

Other Animals: Fr?n&' i~

n~>eLs: C7~;C

o Protection from Tresspass (locked):

~A0~(24-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

o Area Free From Deep Rooted Vegetation: yt~<
~/~~--------------o Other Comments/Observa~ions: EeJq.c/~ 11 e..e~ /4/(1«

and C"mtccets:
?/ILU<!h/

14.

(-.5

/a(//~

/V/A-

£~/an;::J -fa CCUn-ztUc

f-Gaa

ft?dez!;p:if

Wells
o Evaluatlon of Well Characteristics
A. Well Log of Depth, Formations, etc.:

--------------------

B. Casing, Screen, Perforations, Seals, etc.: _ _ _ _ _ __

c.
o

Well Cap acity Rat i ng:_____________________________

I s Well an A11 u v i a1 We 11: _______________________

o Protection. From Floods and Flooding: ____________
o Protection From Surface Runoff:
o Protection of Well Head:
A. San i tary Seal:
B. Casing Extended Above Ground:

c.

Protected Vent:

D. Protection From Erosion, Animals, etc.:
o Potential for Cross-Connection with Nonpotable Sources: _______
o Proper Casing, Curbing, Sealing and Grouting:
o Watertight Installation of Pump and Accessories:
o Sound Condition of all Construction:
o Other Comments/Observations:

15.

Surface Water: ~/)\
o Evaluation of Intake
A. Depth, Configuration, Orientation, etc. (provide sketch):
B. Describe Construction:
1. Pipe Size and Type:
2.

Diversion Structure (if applicable):

3.

Is Screening Practiced; If So, How:

4.

Is Aeration Practiced:

-----------------

------------------

------------------------------

C. Is Intake in Shade or Sun:
D. Does Intake Remain Submerged at all Times:
E. Inspection Manholes on Intake Line:
F. Structural Soundness of Facilities:
G. Other Comments/Observations:

o Evaluation of Impoundments and Reservoirs: N/'4
A. Are Dikes Structurally Sound and Protected Against Erosion:
B. Cleared of Brush, Trees, and Other Vegetation to High Water
Level:
C. Is Surface Water Runoff to Reservoir Controlled:
D. Suitably Fenced to Protect Area From Entry of Livestock or
Other Animals:
E. Is Human Access to Reservoir Restricted:

F. Other Uses of Reservoir:

----------------------------

G. Other Comments/Observations:

-------------------------

o Evaluation of Streams: ~~
A. Describe Nature of Stream Upstream of Intake:

---------

B. Access by Humans:
C. Access by Animals, L ivestock: ___________________

O. Other Potential Sources of Pollution:

----------------

E. Other Observations/Comments:

o

Infiltration Gallery: /;V~;]f
A. Orientation of Infiltration Gallery to Stream (provide
sketch): __________________________________
B. Can Gallery be Removed From Service: _____________

c.

Type of Med i a: ____________________________

D. Depth of Med i a: _______________________________

E. Describe Piping:

TREATMENT SYSTEM EVALUATION

16.
17.
18.

Design Capaci~: __~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Current Loading: _~.~~~~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~----~~~--~--Presedimentation

o De s cr i pt ion: -4-14""';m""-~"------------------------------

19.

o Detention Time:
o Evaluation:
Coagul ati on/Sedimentation NON E:
o Is it Practiced Year Round:
o Chemical Feed:
A. Chemicals Used: ______________________________________

------------------------------

B. Point of Application:
C. Description of Dosage Control:
D. Evaluation:

No N E.
o Rapid Mix
A. Description: _________________________________________
B. Mixing Intensity:
C. Detention Time: ______________________________________
D. Evaluation:

------------------------------------------

o Flocculation
NON E
A. Description:
B. Mixing Intensity: _____________________________________
C. Detention Time: ______________________________________
D. Evaluation:

------------------------------------------

o Se dime ntat ion
A. Description:
B.
C.
D.
E.
F.

NoN

E.

Detention Time:
Overflow Rate:
Weir Loading Rate:
Freeboard:
Sludge Collection and Removal:

G. Evaluation:

-------------------------------------------

20.

0//1

Filtration
a Description:

------------------------------------------

A. Media Type:
B. Med i a Dep th: _________________________________

C. Number of Units:

----------------------------------

D. Surface Wash:
E. Backwash Facilities:
o

Load i n 9 Ra te : ____________________________________

o

Fi 1 ter Aid: _____________________________________

o

Turbidity Monitoring:

o

Operational Procedures:
A. Filtration:

AV~11

---------------------------------------

B. Backwash:

C. Evaluation:

21.

Disinfection
o

DescriPtion:.CA/'#ci,wi;nzf~<C'4w=r ;V'e/V/f27.

4' /;r7~"-

'8"'/' 6'<7 1£
•
o How are Dosage Rates Determined: lYe ,r~IC't' Y=r!<~1

45:0 1£

72r

fa

md('a-~d &:z

o De ention Time:
~

a

! m;;-,

Evaluation:

brest

lata

c6/w;r4~,

<1:Z~;J Ai r:nd,& ,d:5W&N;M
1.-<<rT -"-

?tra £f

.d-ld42y'.

22.

Other Treabent Processes

MONITORING PROCEDURES
23.

General
o Who Collects Water Samples for Bacteriological Analysis

Kevin Wt:t I/r"'ec

o How Of ten are Samp 1est ak en: _~~.,4-!t.Lt?J~4n~-I--t..J.AJ--_ _ _ _ _ _ __
o Sample Locati ons: fe,/ <l.'r!!S
C ;J1~ ~«.
o Sample Collection Technlques:
~~

II

--~~-----------------

Lud=-e vi /I-e
><:nne i;m ~:5

o Where are Samp 1es Ma il ed From:
o
o
o
o
o

Is Mail ~rvice a Problem:
Where are Samples Analyzed: ~q''4 a l(" Aq«:r Ia£
Do You Receive Copies of Sample Re su 1ts:
1/ e $"
--l~~~--------Do You Ha'le Copi es of These Resu 1ts:
V,e. S'
?
Do You K~ How to Disinfect New or Repaired Watermains: ~

o What Do lou Do When You Get Back Positive Results From Your
Samples (emergency disinfection,' check samples, irrmediate EPA
notificatlon):

24.

Turbidity

!/aL-ezC5~
...

.

~itoring

o Sample Locations:
o How Oftem Are Samples Taken:

o Discussion of Procedural Review:

25.

Chlorine Residual Monitoring
o How Do You Test For Residual:
o How Often: Llb c tj;;a/~"'K
o At What Locations:

t Cwo

i -es r

.l/ac6

a '4d

,~.;)ac

1;4 (/

t-

r

l

/~/'t:

r:' - .:5"4 ~~

¥

o Discussion of Procedural Review:

ASSESSMENT OF OVERALL ABILITY OF SYSTEM TO REMOVE PATHOGENS: - - - -
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APPENDIX D
APPLICATION FOR COMMUNITY
DEVELOPMENT BLOCK GRANT FUNDING

Town of Cokevi 11 e

APPLICATION FOR A COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT GRANT
UNDER THE

COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT BLOCX GRANT PROGRAM
Division of Economic & Community Development
Barrett Building, 4th Floor North
Cheyenne, Wyoming 82002
(307) 777-7284

Sponsoring Local Government:

Town Of CokeVille

City, Town or County
Mailing Address: __~p~.~O~.~B~o~x~9~9~_____________________________________
Cokeville, Wy

83114

Zip Code
Responsible Elected Official:
Contact Person:

Mayor Bill Hammond

Mary Crosby. Lincoln Uinta Assoc. of Goyts.

Phone: ___(w3~Q~7~)~847~7~-~3.9~8~4______________________________________________

Name of Applicant for Community Development:
Town of Cokeville

Address:

P.o. Box 99
83114

Cokeville, WY

Zip Code
Phone:

(307)

279-3227

PROJECT TITLE:

Water Development Project

Expected Start-up Date: November 1993

~~~~~-------------------

Expected Completion Date: September 1994

Town of Cokeville

PUBLIC HEARING
The Town of Cokeville will hold a Public Hearing on Friday,
August 27, 1993 at 3:00 p.m. in the Cokeville Town Hall.
The purpose of the hearing is to gather public input on possible infrastructure projects proposed for funding through the
Community Development Block Grant Program.
Anyone interested in commmenting is urged to attend. Written
comments may be sent to the Cokeville Town Hall, P.O. Box
99, Cokeville, WY 83114. Special arrangements will be made
for handicapped persons, please write to the address above
or call 877-3984 to arrange for special needs.
Ag19

Town of Cokevi 11 e

RESOLtr.rJ:OB 93-3

WHEREAS the Cokeville Town Council. recognizes the need to maint
and improve infrastructure and to provide basic services to
citizens, and
WHEREAS potable water is important to the health and well-being
the residents, and
WHEREAS funds are available through the community Development Blc
Grant (CDBG) Program for projects which benefit low to moderc
income persons and
WHEREAS 55% of the residents of the Town of Cokeville meet the 1
to moderate income standards as defined by the Department
Housing and Urban Development (HOD), and
WHEREAS the Community Development Bl.ock Grant funds would fund 3
or $170,775.00 of the proposed water improvement project
WHEREAS a Public Hearing was hel.d on Auqust 27, 1993 to qatb£
public input on possible eligible projects and no negative comment
were received on this project.
NOW THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the Cokeville Town Counci
authorizes this application for CDBG funds AND BE IT FURTHE
RESOLVED that the Mayor is hereby authorized to sign all gran
related documents.

William B. Hammond, Mayor

ATTEST:

Town of Cokevi lIe

CERTIFICATION OF APPLICANT:

I,

, certify the Town of Cokeville

Mayor Bill Hammond

(Mayor/County Commissioner)

(City/Town/County)

will comply with all provisions of Title I of the Housing.and
Community Development Act of 1974, as amended, and with all other
applicable laws pertaining to distribution of Title I

funds

including identifying community development and housing needs,
the needs of low to moderate income persons and the activities to
be undertaken to meet such needs.
Town Of Cokeville
City/Town/County)

I

certify that the

has read the Final Rules and

Regulations as adopted for the CDBG Program and will comply with
all applicable rules and regulations which are considered a part
of this application.

OJ

September 1993

(Dat:e)

~~e:~/n~&V
Mayor/County Commissioner

Town of Cokeville
county/Municipality

Town of Cokeville

A. PROBLEM TO BE SOLVED: Include the seriousness and
urgency of the problem and integrated effort (See Ranking Criteria,
Chapter IV, Section 8 of the 1993 CDBG Rules and Regulations).
The Town of Cokeville's current water supply is three (3) springs. They are
faced with two problems:
1. The quantity of water is inadequate for their needs, the
Wyoming Department of Environmental Quality requires the
storage be equal to the average daily demand plus fire storage,
and 2. EPA contends that the spring is actually surface water,
not ground water, and that is does not meet minimum health
standards. The Wyoming Water Development Commission
has funded Level I & II studies to determine an appropriate
solution. The Level III study with detailed plans and construction costs will be done in November. Construction is scheduled
for 1994.

B. NATIONAL OBJECTIVE BEING SUPPORTED: (See Chapter 1,
Section 3 of the 1993 COBG Rules and Regulations).
This project would benefit Low to Moderate Income Persons. The majority i
55 % of the Town's residents meet the income guidelines for low to
moderate income persons.
j

c.

A DESCRIPTION OF THE PROPOSED PROJECT DESIGNED

TO SOLVE THE PROBLEM:
The Levell & II studies identified solutions to the existing problems. The
Wyoming DEQ requires storage equal to daily demand plus fire reserves

Town of Cokevi 11 e

and currently Cokeville has 50% of the required storage capacity. A
second 250,000 gallon tank would satisfy DEQ's requirements. The
surface water problem can only be corrected by going to a well and
disinfection system. The addition of well(s) , disinfection equipment and an
another storage tank will mean that new transmission line will have to be
installed to tie into the existing system.

D. PREVIOUS EFFORTS TO SOLVE THE PROBLEM:
The Level I & II studies done by the engineers for the Wyoming Water
Development Commission examined all possible options. Given EPA and
DEQ requirements, the proposed action is the least costly alternative.

E. EXPECTED TIME FRAME, BY PHASES, NECESSARY TO
INITIATE AND COMPLETE THE PROJECT:
November 1993

Finalize Construction Plans

January/February 1994

Bid out Contracts

March 1994

Award Contract

Aprii/May 1994

Begin Construction (weather permitting)

September 1994

Complete Construction

Town of Cokeville

G. Include a preliminary floor plan and cost estimate of the construction to be funded with COBG funds. (The floor plan and cost
estimate should be prepared by a person processing adequate skill
to prepare such plans and cost estimates.)
Preliminary Construction Estimate (prepared by Forsgren & Associates
Engineering Firm)
Well Source Development,
Pumphouse,Powerand
Disinfection System

$150,000.00

Telemetry Equipment

$ 20,000.00

250,000 gallon tank

$130,000.00

Water Transmission Line

$150,000.00

Sub-total

$450,000.00

150/0 Contingency

$ 67,500.00

Total:

$517,500.00

WWDC67O/o
CDBG Request 33%

$346,725.00
$170,775.00

The CDBG Request amount could represent a percentage of the total
project or it could be used for specific components such as the tank,
telemetry equipment and disinfection system.

